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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.
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so, can we fail to be amazt d to see God power ami riches, and possession» scat- gospel side of thealtar, where he knelt, demands for the spiritual ami Chris-I mont tanned it into a flj M 
Ilimsolf reduced to such a state for the tered over all the world, and, still ami, leaning over it, remained bent tian life. The list of our religious in of unp-et edvnted religious invl uV 
love of men ? Such was the love of the stranger, he spoke of them as a people and motionless during the whole time stitutions and the good works upon asm. in,. Crusades were thus tCs 
Sacred Heart for us —a love the most who erea ted a sympathy for themselves ' that his chaplain celebrated another which they are engaged is delightful undertaken siinplv" to ximlh u-- il - 
disinterested, the most tender and the in the minds of others! Rut it was Mass. This was rather an interesting reading for all who glance abroad over right of t hri.-tihii pilgi im> to Visit the 
most generous. It is to this love we not for these reasons alone that he de- sight. Everyone in the halt could | the communion of saints and see what | Holy Sepulchre t >n ^tlu» » .,•>, u, ,!f 
owe all that we have and all that we sired that they should listen to the easily see his tall, thin figure, clothed are its 1 ruits and promises on the far j Palestine. however the o' i vi‘, ! ti e 
expect from God. He loves us now as words of the Pope, but rather that they in white, with head bowed down and J distant shores of the Pacific, what a j Crusades enlarged’ nml the \ ti' irts n’t 
then. He is unchanged and un- | should return to unity with the Church j silver hair that formed a sort of halo ; glow of energy is perceptible in its the subsequent (Tusadrs w<re'dii', t mil 
changeable—“ Jesus Christ, the same of Rome ; that England, which had at round the head shining out in strong j onward march, and how little the to the rescue of the llo'v 1 ?m ,1 li-. ln tl e 
yesterday, to-day, and forever.” His , one time been known as “ the Island contrast against the purplish red cur powers of the world can do against it Saracens. It is needless i7 7.| 7,> i'vcf 
Sacred Heart is brimming over with 1 of Saints,” ami as “Saint Mary’s j tains on the walls. There he remained j while Catholics are true to themselves. in outline the fortunes Vif tin'V'i'u^rdtV 
blessings. “Ask and you shall re- Dawry,” and as a patrimony of Peter, 1 prostrate for that half hour. Those I But the question of questions fur The story is too well I mo,7 \V,
celve.” I should again become united in faith, in his immediate neighborhood j America is whether its indifferent and rather wiVh for a moment in u well on

“0 Sweetest Jesus."’ exclaims St. • and, as one man, to the See of Rome. | could distinguish the sound of almost heathen millions, who have I the fact that the ideal i n'wViVh the
Bernard, “ what riches do You not en- | The words of the Cardinal were not ‘ his vaico in most fervent,. broken with their Puritan traditions movement was base.! Wns
close in Your Heart !” Another Father ! only, eloquent, but wondrouslv im-! though hushed, tones as he prayed, j and knew no other can be made nxvare | one of :h-
of the Church tells us to honor the j pressive. And many of the listeners, motionless and absorbed. You could j of the message that the Church has tor 
Adorable Heart of Jesus by constant j looking above ajid beyond these words, i not help wondering what were the! them, 
acts of fervent devotion. “ Offer all , regarded them as a comparatively j petitions with which he besieged 
your petitions to God through that I faithful reflex of the thoughts and : Heaven. The world is to him. per- 
Divine Heart ; unite your intentions : hopes that occupy the mind of Leo haps, out of joint, and he feels the 
and actions toits merits, for It is the j XIII. on this same question. weight of the great task incumbent
rich treasury of Heaven. In your hritish press comments. upon him of striving to set it right,
troubles and perplexities seek refuge ; The Pope desires with a great long- He may have prayed tor England that
in the Sacred Heart, and be convinced ing that England shall be reunited to j it might return to union with Rome ; 
that, though all the world should for- the Roman Church, and be again, as : he may have petitioned for patience 
get and forsake you, Jesus will ever be it was before the great separation in ! and guidance in his relations with 
your faithful friend, and His Heart the sixteenth century, as he makes France, whoso government is trying his 
your secure asylum." evident in his recent letter. The good nature to .the uttermost. France

Determine, then, never to let a day effect of that letter on the public mind I has always been known as “The
of England has concerned him great- j Eldest Daughter of the church,” but now
ly. He has had the opinions of the 
press of that country translated 
into Italian and read to him.
Favorable or unfavorable to his 
design and wish as they might 
be, they were all listened to alike with 
the deepest interest. On the whole, 
he is well satisfied with them. What
ever other differences there may have 
been between them, they are, in gen
eral, unanimous in respect and j bowed head, lay prostrate on the 
courtesy to him, and they all acknow- i kneeling desk. But who can tell the 
ledge the sincerity and elevation of thoughts and hopes and aspirations of 
motive which induced him to write a Pope ? 
this letter. This, which in Rome is 
looked upon as a new feature in

Fcnst of the Sacred Heart.

FATHER RYAN.

T*o lights on a lowly altar ;
Two snowy cloths for a Feast ;

Two vases of d ying ruses.
The morning comes from the ewt,

With a gleam for the folds of the vestments 
And a grace for the face of the priest.

The sound of a low, sweet whisper 
Floats over a little bread,

And trembles around a chalice,
And the priest hows down his head ! 

O'er a sign of white on the altar—
In the cup- o’er a sign of red. 1As red as the red of ropes,
As white as the white of snows !

But the red is a red of a surface 
Beneath which a God’s blood flows : 

Ami the white is the white of a sunlight 
Within which a God’s tlesh glows.

certainly 
pur

great body 
heroic acti n The 

the Latin Kingdom of 
Palestine, from its foundation at the 
end of the First Crusade down to its 
final colla

very noblest and 
est that ever stirred a
>r men into

And here I find Cardinal Gibbons, 
Father Meeker and Father Brady in 

plete agreement. The Cardinal 
lays it down that “ American laws 
and institutions are founded on Chris 
tian principles.” Father Meeker was 
never weary of preaching that the 
Declaration of Independence gave a 
death blow to Calvinism among Amer
icans, and himself pointed out the 
esrontial harmony of its maxims with 
the doctrine published at the. council ot 
Trent concerning the rights and fac
ulties of human nature. This view 

upheld and expressed by Father 
Brady in detail, with a striking disre
gard for the timorous, hesitating, pur 
blind methods which, on this side of 
the Atlantic, have brought about the 
serfdom wherein whole nations, Italy 
and France beyond all others, 
lying bound at the feet of anti Chris
tian governments. The ruling power 
ought to be that of a Catholic 
majority, compared with whom un
believers are a handful. It is. and 
long has been, a mere syndicate ot 
Atheists. How lay the axe to this 
pernicious root? Father Meeker was 
convinced that unless we cultivate and 
foster in our people a manly, self re
specting independence of character, 
an educated

Ah ! words of the olden Thursday !
Ye come from the far awax !

Ye bring us the Friday’s Victim 
in His own love’s olden way.

In the hand of the priest at the altar 
His Heart finds a home each day.

The sight of a Host uplifted !
The silver-sound ot a hell !

The gleam of a golden chalice.
Be glad, sad heart ! ’tis well ;

He made, and He keeps love’s promise,
With thee, all days to dwell.

From his hand to his lips that tremble,
From his lips to his heart a thrill.

Goes the little Host on its love-path 
Still doing the Father’s will :

And over the rim of the chalice 
The blood flows forth to till

The heart of the man anointed
With the waves of a xvondrous grace ;

A silence falls on the altar—
An awe on each bended face—

For the Heart that bled on Calvary 
Still beats in the holy [dace.

The priest comes down to the railing 
Where brows are bowed in prayer :

In the tender clasp of his lingers 
A Host lies pure and fair,

And the hearts of Christ and the Christian 
Meet there—and only there !

Oh ! love that, is deep and deathless !
Oh ! faith that is strong and grand !

Oh ! hope that will shine forever,
( 1er the wastes of a weary land !

Christ's Heart finds an earthly heaven 
In the palm of the priest’s pure hand.

capture of Arvo 
I'V !hv Turks ill l'.'lll, is, indent, ;i 
distinctly human history in il:n
that it is disligtired hurt*, ami them i>v 
Iruds and vims sadly at var:an,o with
the Knighthood of the Crusadms 
none the loss it was in its puicr form 
the worthy issue ol a thrill id 
ions enthusiasm surli ns 

hard to

Hut

it would 
parallel. Autres tcnij'S 

Fo day, perhaps, wo 
Tho

pass without performing some pious 
exercise in honor of the Sacred Heart. 
Often, and especially when the arch 
enemy of our salvation tempts you to 
estrange your heart from the Sacred 

I Heart, say fervently : “ Sweet Heart 
I of Jesus, I implore that I may love 
l Thee more and more !” O Sweetest

and

lie
most people consider her, in this re 
spuct, a very wayward daughter in
deed. He may have thought of Italy 
in his prayers, whose condition is any
thing but flourishing, and where peace 
between Church and State is not by 
any means satisfactory, 
and many more thoughts may have 
directed the current of his prayers 
during this half hour when he, with

autr
lid ht. with different weapons.
Empire ot the Sultan is i,o longer a 

to diplomatists 
corrupting doctrines of the Koran have 
done what the might ot arms tailed to 
effect. The power of the Turks is a 

Yet it is not with-

menace saxe 1 ho
/

All these
\ Jesus, make my heart meek, 
ji humble, and pure, like Thine !” 
j Let your life be one of continuous 

and intimate union with the Sacred

thing of the past, 
out a deep significance that the eyes of 
the venerable successor of the great 
French Pope who inaugurated tho 
Crusaders also turned to tho East. 
Keenly alive to every breath of

Heart. This will be at once an indis
putable proof of your love for our 
Divine Lord, and the source of number
less blessings for you and yours. To 
live in the perpetual love, of the Sacred 
Heart, what a sweet and happy life ! 
What a harvest of everlasting glory 
and boundless felicity shall it secure 
to you in the world to come ! To lead 
such a life there is, no doubt, need of 
a great and generous love which will 
unite all the affections and 
all the powers of the human soul 
to the Sacred Heart of our Divine 
Lord. But you shall be amply recom
pensed for these efforts and this love 
even in this life.by the sweet consola
tion of being united to Him Who 
alone has a sovereign right to your 
heart, and by the happiness of know
ing that you, being in the state of 
grace, each act of your life is being 
performed in union with >our Divine 
Lord, and that every throb of your 
heart is in harmony with the throb- 
bings of His.

Such a life gives assurance of a 
happy death, and of eternal glory 
after death, such as “ the eye hath 
not seen nor ear heard, neither hath 
it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive.”

pro
gress, Leo XII. was not behind hand 
in addressing a Bi iff to Mgr. Belmont, 
the Bishop ot Clermont, in which the 
Holy Father blessed the design 
of celebrating the Crusades, and 
pointed the moral of the célébra 

with that force and lucidity 
which mark all the utterances of 
His Holiness.

RECEIVING PILGRIMS.
On the conclusion of the chaplain’s 

popular opinion in England, has not, Mass, a bright red cloak, with golden 
only surprised but delighted the j braid, was placed upon the shoulders 
Vatican, and ecclesiastics are en- of the Pope, and he went out of the 
thusiastic in their good wishes for hall. The Pilgrims proper, who were 
the nation in which they noxv discover distinguished by velloxv crosses of silk 
such excellent qualities. affixed to their breasts, were conducted

from tho Ducal Hall into the lnggie or 
corridors of Raphael, where they xvere 
ranged in lints along the walls. 
Meanwhile tho Pope returned to the 
Ducal Hall, and having taken a seat 
upon the altar, granted special audi
ences to a number.

self restraint, and the 
human virtues which spring out of 
this, we may not hope to persuade the 
English race of our mission from on 
high. Wo must commend the super 
natural by qualities that all honest men 
can judge, and ascertain for them
selves by temperance, sobriety, steadi
ness, by public service, by devotion to 
genuine science and culture, In good 
sense and charity in our dealings, by 
showing that the Catholic religion is 
the best religion in the world. On 
such principles Father Brady, like 
his fellows of the Congregation, 
shaped the sermons, lectures and 
instructions which he gave dur
ing the last twenty years. He 
was conservative of the articles of the

tien
THE SACRED HEART.

Vhe conquest of the 
East, which is dear to the hear I of Coo 
XIII.. is a

While they are thus satisfied with 
the voice of the daily press, accepting 
it as the true representative of the 
opinions and feelings of the people, 
they look forward with curious antici
pation to the more seriously pondered 
productions of the magazines, reviews 
and other more weighty periodicals. 
These latter, they hold, exhibit the 
conclusions ol the higher and leading 
minds of the country. The articles 
appearing in them are frequently from 
the pens of the prominent ecclesiastics, 
scientists and statesmen of the time. 
Nevertheless, tho feeling prevails that 
tho expression of opinion in this de
partment of periodical literature will 
not, in any important element, differ 
from that already almost unanimously 
expressed in the daily press, and this 
because the latter is the true voice of 
the people, and that which is to coma 
cannot but ring in the same tones.

As to the Pope personally, ho is still 
well, excellently well, in health. This 
morning I was present at the Mass he 
celebrated in the Ducal Hall of the 
Vatican. Dwellers in Rome, with 
scarcely less interest than those coming 
from other countries, desire from time 
to time to see tho Pope, and to mark 
what ravages, if any, tho passing 
years are making on that most interest-- 
ing of personalities. It may bo said of 
him, in this regard, that “ time cannot 
wither nor custom stale the infinite 
variety " of that interest and curiosity 
which centre in this most conspicuous 
figure in the actual history of Europe.

Several groups of pilgrims from dif
ferent European Stales assisted at the 
Mass celebrated by Leo XIII., at 8 
o'clock this morning. There were 
Prussians and Bavarians, Tyrolese 
and Belgians, and a group of hetero
geneous character made up of travell
ers or tourists from Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Denver, and other cities 
in America, while a few English Cath
olics completed the crowd which as
sembled in this Sala Ducale, or Ducal 
Hall of the Vatican. This hall opens 
off the Sala Regal, or Royal Hall, 
which is itself a sort of vestibule to the 
Sixtiue Chapel on the one hand and 
the Pauline Chapel on the other, both 
of which chapels are rich in works 
from the hand of the great master of 
art—Michael Angelo. The Ducal Hall, 
at one end of which is an altar erected 
for the occasion and overshadowed 
by a high red velvet can
opy, is divided into two parts. A 
group of stucco cherubs, struggling to 
uphold a heavy stucco curtain, forms 
tho artistic feature of the division be
tween the two parts of the Ducal Hall. 
The vaulted ceiling is painted in ara 
besques in wild abundance and variety 
with beautiful little pictures set amidst 
labyrinths of exquisite forms and color, 
all the work of Sabatini and Da Reggio 
Sesare Piemontese, Matteo Bril and 
Giovanni Flammingo. Tho hall takes 
its name from the fact that at one time 
it was appropriated to the reception of 
dukes and sovereign princes. 11 Old 
times are changed, old manners gone. ” 
Now it is used as a chapel for pilgrims 
who want to see the Pope.

PRAYING FOR THE WORLD,
After the Pope had said Mass, amidst 

a silence only broken at lengthened 
intervals by the chanting of the papal 
choir of the Sixtine Chapel, or by the 
solemn sound of the Pope's voice while 
reciting the prayers, he went to a gilt 
kneeling-desk, [or prie dieu, on the

Blessing* Granted to those Who Labor 
to Will its Love. pacific contest, 

weapons are not human ones, hut those 
of prayer. The Pope has undertaken 
the immense woik of the recall ol ihe 
Eastern churches to the fold ol Calholie- 
ity work- destined to bo the crowning 
achievement of his glorious Pontificate 
against lav larger odds, humanly 
speaking, than those Peter the Hermit 
and hit companions in aims had to con
tend with Bin he dues so with an 
enthusiasm ami confidence assuredly 
not second to theirs. And who shall 
say that his success shall not ho 
Immediate ami more fruitful f 

The Bishop of Clermont, in a strik
ing pastoral addressed to his Hock 
the eve of Ihe celebrations just 
cludid, very felicitously points 
other moral that may be drawn from 
the Crusade Centenary fetes. If from 
the East we turn our eyes to the West, 
and specially to France, what, asks 
Mgr. Belmont, do we see ? I 11 happily, 
he replies, we have now net d ol a 
crusade at home. Our society “has 
gone back to barbarism in spite of 
the, appeaMinces of a greater material 
progress. To deliver people from 
the thrall of unbelief and to make 
surer! the triumph of Christianity, 
such, according to the Bishop of Cler
mont, h the necessary crusade which 
must be undertaken today. “The 
peace anil security assured to tho Holy 
Land tor a century would have been 
ol longer duration, If not definitive, 
had tho heads of Christian Europe 
remained as loyal and docile to tho 
successors of Urban II. as were Ills

HisI It would be impossible to tell tho 
many blessings which are given to 
those who win tho love of the Sacred 
Heart. If men and women, young and 
old, were only as solicitous for the love 
of the Heart of Jesus as they are for 
the hollow hearts of sinful mortals 
what a heaven on earth this world of 
ours
closed and will never be closed to the 
weakest of His children, for he has 
said, “Come to Me all ye that labor 
and are heavily burdened, and I will 
refresh you."

Your labors may not cease or your 
burdens may not be removed, but the 
love of tho Sacred Heart will enable 
you to bear your cross so that when all 
that is earthly is passed away you may 
wear your crown forever and ever. 
His ways are not our ways—
“ He is pood when He elves.

Wise when He denies, and „
Crosses from His hands are blessings in dis-

AMERICA TO BE CATHOLIC.
A Famous Scholar Agrees With Father 

Elliot and Gives Ills Bensons There
for.

would be ! His Heart was never

Rev. William Barry, D. D., of Eng
land, the well-known scholar, con
tributes to the Liverpool Catholic 
Times an obituary sketch of Father 
Edward Brady, C. S. P., xvho died in 
St. Mary’s Hospital. San Francisco, on 
Holy Saturday. The article has a 
special interest for Americans, as in it 
Father Barry has much to say about 
the general state of religion in this 
country, which he has visited and 
studied. After speaking of the place 
which the Paulist Fathers have made 
for themselves in California, he con
tinues, as follows :

They have come none too soon. 
Who can foretell the future of those

creed,the essentials of sound discipline, 
the unity of faith In all else, in the 
ten thousand lines and touches that 
make one nation unlike another, and 
the American most dissimilar to the

on
con
an-

European, ho would praise and prac
tise a true Christian freedom. He was 
quite willing, as Father llecker vus 
also, to see burnt up the hay, straw 
and stubble that men have built

POPE LEO’S ANXIETIES.
i England's Bet nr n the Dominant 

Thought of Romo.

The proximate conversion is, so far 
as may be judged from outward ex
pression, the great thought that occu
pies the ecclesiastical mind of Rome at 
the present time. In circles where the 
opinions prevailing within the Vatican 
are most closely reflected that is now 
an absorbing topic of conversation. 
Indeed, the very air may bo said to be 
filled with it, and every breeze that 
blows seems to resound with the words,
“ England ’" and “ conversion. ” The 
subject enters into lectures and dis
courses, where, so far as appearances 
go, there is not the slightest connection 
between the themes discussed and the 
hoped-for couversion of England.

Perhaps one of the surest tests of the 
mind of higher ecclesiastics in Rome 
touching this now all absorbing ques
tion was furnished yesterday afternoon 
by His Eminence Cardinal Parocchi, 
the Pope’s vicar in Rome. He pre 
sided at a meeting held in the Cancel- 
leria palace, under the auspices of an 
association known as the Collegium 
Cultorum Martyrum, in honor of the 
third centenary of the death of St. 
Philip Neri. This voluntary associa
tion is established here for several 
years past, and its object is to open the 
Catacombs to public worship on the an
niversaries of the saints buried in 
them, and to frequent these cemeteries 
as was the custom twelve hundred and 
more years ago. This associa tion paid 
its honor to the memory of St. Philip 
Neri, who was called the third apostle 
of Rome, by getting up a series of con
ferences or lectures delivered by some 
of tho ablest men in Rome. Yesterday 
evening, After Prof. Orazio Murucchi 
had spoken eloquently on ‘ ‘The Tombs 
of the Martyrs in the Ancient Christian 
Cemeteries of Rome,” and Rev. Gius
eppe Bonavenia had discoursed upon 
“Dogma in the Ancient Christian 
Monuments, ” the Cardinal Vicar spoke 
a few words on the occasion.

THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.
Cardinal Parocchi, one of the most 

brilliant and thoughtful minds in the 
whole College of Cardinals, after com
plimenting the lecturers, began a dis 
course upon England and the recent 
letter of Pope Leo XIII. to the English 
people, and the hopes he has that this 
effort on the part of the Pope may be 
fruitful. He described tho English as 
a great people, full of sincerity and 
noble intelligence, grand in their

upon
the one foundation. And I believei

that on these principles, and on these 
only, will the America of the coming 
centuries find itself Catholic.

Who can doubt the love of our 
Divine Lord for us? He the only 
begotten Son, co-eternal, co-equal with 
the Father, offered Himself as a sacri
fice to appease the wrath ot the al- 

What had man become by

new Babylons-this Chicago, this San 
Francisco—with their immense and 
mixed population, their exciting tur 
moil of traffic, their self government
rising to heroic heights or sinking into The celebrations in honor of the 
baseness and jobbery, according as the eighth centenary of the First Crusade- 
people are sustained by a worthy ideal which have been proceeding since 
or lose sight of the commonwealth in Friday last in Clermont, the capital of 
private greeds and factions ? Cardinal Auvergne—were brought to a close on 
Gibbons was asked, the other day, if Sunday by a grand historical caval 
he judged that the republic of the cade. It was at Clermont, as our 
United States would last a hundred readers remember, that Pope Urban II. 
years. Ho answered unhesitatingly, preached the rescue of the Holy Land 
with the courage of a patriot, that it from tho infidels, and that in answer 
would. And what was its greatest to the enthusiastic shouts of the 
danger? “The disregard of those people, “Dieu le veut ” — which be 
Christian principles on which our came the device of Peter the Hermit 
laws and institutions are founded,” and his fellow crusaders—the first 
was tho reply. Now it seems crusade was decided upon. It would 
hard to imagine that the prin ill become tho people of Clermont if, 
ciples of Christianity will long be held in an age of centenaries, they allowed 
in reverence by men and women who the eighth hundredth anniversary of 
are in no practical sense Christians, tho great and epoch making Council 
And figures on this head give a warn held in their town in 1095 to pass 
ing to Protestants as well as encour without fitting honors. They have 
agement to Catholics. Let San Fran- not done so. The celebrations just 
cisco be an instance. I read that, in concluded were a splendid success, 
this enormous and growing city, there The town was crowded with distin 
may be reckoned 150,(XX) Protestants guished strangers, and at least forty 
—counting by birth and descent—of members of tho French Episcopacy 
whom not 18,000 belong to any church took part in the ceremonies. Cat ho 
whatsoever ! Tho Congregationalism lie France still shows forth in its old 
are dying out with dying Puritanism, brilliancy and sincerity on occasions 
The Episcopalians, Presbyterians and like these, when some of its deepest- 
even tho Methodists lament their pres seated feelings and most cherished 
ent condition and express themselves and glorious memories are touched 
gloomily on their future prospects, to fine issues.
Church building does not keep pace Crusades seems even 
with the population—rather, it is fall- than it actually is to an age not readily 
ing back, and while some edifices a re kindled in any chivalrous or sacred j She has enjoyed the privilege of seeing 
closed for want of attendance, others cause. The “ages of faith’ were i the inner life of many such institutions, 
thoxv an increasing void as tho pew made of finer stuff. From the 1 and she knows whereof she speaks, 
holders depart. There is some bigotry, eleventh century onwards veritable , She knows that sell sacrifice, charity 
a dropping fire of anti Catholic pro armies of pilgrims—save that their ' and compassion are domiciled in them, 
paganda ; but, said one of tho most only weapon was the palmer’s staff She knows that the poor and distressed 
eminent among Congregationalists, and their only armor his robe, turned j and sick find hero their all pitying 
Dr. Herron, to their dismay, not long their steps towards the Holy Land. In comforters.
ago, “In spite of all our statistics, the year 10(1-1 tho Archbishop ot May- “She knows that purity and tho 
Protestantism is losing ground and ence conducted 10,(XX) men thither, beauty of holiness belong to this noble 
Catholicism is gaining it in these but this body was attacked by Arabs army of women, who, like Christ’s 
United States. The Catholic Church is and 8,000 of their number perished. 1 apostles of old, go forth bringing balm 
gaining the multitude.” A significant It was such aggressions as this that led and mercy and blessing into the lives 
admission ’ to armed pilgrimages. A spark suf which need their gentle ministrations,

Certainly, the Church has neither ficed to create an army, and this spark never shirking carnage uor epidemics, 
given up her old stations in the city was brought by Peter the Hermit on but bravely wearing His cross though 
of St. Francis, nor failed to add to his return from Jerusalem, and Pope crucifixion go with it, and ever wear- 
them and multiply their resources in Urban II., in his famous pronounce- ing the white fbwer of a blameless 
proportion as the faithful enlarge their meat, at

as-THE EIGHTH CENTENARY
or tile First Crusade.—Its Grand Close.mighty.

the sin of our first parents? The 
enemy of God, tho slave of the devil, 
condemned to ah eternal death, and 
plunged into an abyss of blindness 
and corruption. In this so odious and 
contemptible state Jesus loved him, 
and formed the design of delivering 
him from his misery and bestowing on 
him infinite favors, 
manner did Jesus show the greatness 
of His love ? In a manner surpassing 
all human understanding and con
ception. He carried his love to an 
excess which seemed unworthy ot the 
God-man, but only the God-man was 
capable such seeming excess of all con
suming love. Ho did for sinful man 
what no man ever did for another, 
or a slave for his master,, or a son for 
his father, or even the most ardent 
lover for the object of his love— 
“ Greater love than this no man hath ; 
that he lay down his life for his 
friend. " He, the God-man, laid down 
His life for His enemies. By sin, men 
were the enemies of God and subject to 
the rigor of His justice.

What did our loving Saviour do to 
deliver them ? We have seen that He 
offered Himself to 
Father as a 
them, and to suffer the punish
ment due to their sins ; and His offer 
being accepted by His Father, He ex
ecuted what He had resolved to do in 

which filled heaven and 
earth with profound astonishment 
sacrificed Himself for mankind with a 
generosity wholly divine ; He came 
down from heaven in their behalf, and, 
divesting Himself of all tho pomp and 
splendor of His glory, was content to 
be born in the womb of an humble 
virgin in the crib at Bethlehem, with 
an ox and an ass as His companions. 
He led a life of poverty and suffering, 
and all this for the love of men. Every 
throb of His Sacred Heart was devoted 
to their eternal happiness, 
not a single action, spoke not a single 
word, or shed not a single tear 
which was not in 
men. Let us call to 
agony and torments 
passion His death on the Cross. Doing

■■
/

I

vontempornr ies.
Belmont, and he adds lot uh not make 
a cognate mistake. The successor of 
Urban II. calls us to a warfare in 
which the victory is more glorious 
because it involves tho tri umph of 
good over evil. Shall wo be less en
thusiastic in entering on tho crusade ? 
— Dublin Freeman.

So writes Mgr.And in what

Non-Catholic Tribute to Nuns.

Mrs. Regina Armstrong Hilliard, 
editor and publisher of tho Social 
Graphic of Memphis, Tenn., deprecates 
all notice of tho fallen priest, Slattery, 
and his miserable companion, 
says : “ To analyze him or his method, 
nr purpose*, would he to elevate a nasty 
blackguard, desocrator of all religion, 
sell - confessed reprobate and blas
phemer ; a man who did not hesitate 
to impugn his own mother and who 
mocked decency and God.”

Mrs Hilliard is not a Catholic, but 
The history of the she deems it her duty to vindicate 

more remote truth and justice.
“She was educated in a convent.

! She

Ilis eternal 
sacrifice to redeem

a manner
: He

Jesus did

behalf of 
mind the 

of His
the Council of Cler- life. ' ”
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2
young ladv with her grave, attentive do not care to know him," when Sibyl walk down the Boulevard together. ” L™ ^Vvnugo'o'îer'toltift

, tt, i,y ,f*^r^rs;^,d, a ^
and those atxmt to BY I “ that we do not believe in immortal- something in sympathy with every in tho open air, strolling al a , lt Atl(i i ^now that he wouldCHW8T,AN EBI° I ity for the individual, hut on iy for the “j ^Zi siton? ^ f S- you as soon as you have

SJ CHAPTER XLV. fjI

its torture, terrors should meet Miss Bertram, you should deny what the world has his salon, Mr. Winter . and l you ' h* pt,,i „a plover as she is beauti- head down for a moment, he made a
both motherland will you tell herr how much boiler behoved ‘^“nted’with allow Mr. Egerton to present you rat ful ! lain templedto wish thatt my great ^‘’^•"^^conUoT oLhis

MSS" ^-h^vLshetmn comer regard to the otoer unie* you have Sunday^ ^aj. go there on Sun aunt had cometo F,r, a iitt e . he ,coked up at the

and also the period of confinement are lt was Mile, d Antignac who aaid had «orne ne of iUve The “ we " con<iuered. The student are. I should only have singed my priest and roid . Mul.

ssxfss. itasÿ^b ssssrtis - * -~t -»«- zz. d,«o, ! sortir» ’ŒS'..,--- «» *
;bVc;r“25S? ÏÏSS. - » «L*~y<. «..« «.wg....» - ”*s., «.

cw/fr Co., 7ta». I would be well to deliver at once since refused to advance one step beyond the that charm ng oU ^ with dowll ... h„ Jd. “ As if I could not the priest. “ If you do 1 shall fee

? « s $ :"tt . w a-ja-e- - e:r^=à':.hi ~rf =s yns slà£ ï" ™"Kpi B.,™™.; r*^^TSKhTt.~S2rrt. *«. •" .i.Ti b! «,ii,hM." «id Eg.,. ,h„s»,,»,.,, r..d I d....... md..„>■...»d.«v

i!SSi£"“” Iar~Î5WU-*5» *- sisrjurasMe Brsrsis” ” *ÿs1 Yours truly, I ce,j’1* verv familiar scene on which oui side of nature, I a.n unable to see gotten that I owe ray introduction to Nor wU^many other mgs, “ . hjs arm RIld giving him a sharp-rnwimm mmmmimm

| A 53.HOTHERS

S

vents
distressing 
-which so many suffer.

nervous

de/l c/cl,

A MOTHER’S EXPERIENCE.
South [lend, racific Co., Wash.

Tk R. V. PlKBCe, Buffalo, N. Y :
Dear Sir—l began taking vour Favor

ite Prescription ’ ' the first month of preg
nancy, ana have con
tinued taking it since 
confinement. I did not 
experience the nausea 
or any of the ailments 
due to pregnancy, after 
I began taking your 
“Prescription.” I was 
only in labor a short y 
time, and the physician 
said I got along un- -3 
usually well.

We think it saved me .
x great deal of suffering. I was troubled a 
great deal with lcucorrhea also, and it has cheerfully, 
done a world of good for me. | then ?”

Yours truly. _
Mrs. W. C. BAKER.

of teaspoons Indicated fhe'usual accom* 1 immortality of'the* race, which you have been going to Brussels with him .corns, me-though, honestly, I do not plied^ ^ faave one. Dey

^ ? I W^r I 1 I ^ AlSTr the man asked
^SSÆÜÜÏ ÏÏÏÏS rr'ong* I convietion - „

several 0reet ng " 1 she was generations, but for the immortal hosts said Egerton.

i«•» •^«rcrjttK jssssfts?“ «.'sssisrSK-'wV »~-W•«=-«*•

a heaven that will hardiv know what, but certainly not I sumiV'Eaid Winter drily. m if I in nstonishment drawing in the penny
me distant mortal conviction - which was taking me,” - You must be uncommonly stupid tf X' hè ad èxtendêd

“It was a narrow vou believe that. II ever I saw a which ne haa extenaeu. escapelrom”death, andTt-I am and woman's eyes speak-hut why should I " Naw,” the boy answered with a

‘ tîü|5âsS^Sar-[*.
^ I made Winter hesitate before saying : great loss to h,s cause. We cou d ^"ta^df8D^tefveg^d™fous [moment, and then putting back his

MffitFRFiTff^ 15—"ITL. v... a;,yt5"'-. : Y,,‘ ?. rl;11,- srz crx:'.y
WEBSTE8 S IIHTWUM mJSy'Lll s„«biie.. in..a-i m., . f„.b Ml" w.r.mS.biS’t"«u« 17. ™.pi“”Li ! A.d "^.‘ïïS'iïS'SIk M* 6K for to ïJte MarKh-;-Mr k - SSL®”'?-"

(tj / AA h0u Mr Winter said Sibyl. “ You I “ There is nothing I like more—you lence. , . I *______ “ ‘ I The priest iinally persuaded the
U. I . i should never have I ought to know that, Mr. Egerton. Winter regarded the spe I uTxirgTinv newsboy to give up his intention of

Bv special R-raDgcment with tue pnhUab surprise m . eDUblican." I “ I know how delighted you always ously. HOW A NEW YOBK NEWSBOY going over t0 Mulberry street by assur
ers," wc ato able to obtain a emmberof to. fancied hi ha8 betrayed look at the D’Antiguacs’,” said Eger- “ What a singular person )ou are DIED. ing him that it would be soon enough
above books, and propos, to furnUh a oops “Now that Egerton nas net he said. “ You are neither fish nor ---------- to visit his sick triend after the eve-l°Tbedict"<ma“ry i« a necessity l” ^ me it is too l»1® ‘od m^™t,e permitted “Yes," laid she, smiling in turn, flesh. You acknowledge that material iiy rev. h. j. .reii.ly. Ling’s work was over,

home. ,=1.001 a^.X'knôwledge which n< aald you would not have fancied “and that reminds me : why have you ism is crushing “'e^“Jyet/ou “Extry! Extry ! Terrible loss of ,"Run along now quickly and sell
„ , ‘n V°Young and Old Bdâ L, r held them ” never taken Mr. Winter to the D An- will not join the forces that fight ,.fe , Big fire ln a hast Side tene- •• were the priest's parting

11 W0Uld be JU9tthePlaTS^tdo you know that r asked ^1, Sy^"  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^

SrSaœ-fsiss E"«'>a -ft ss ’ns,

CiJosoFWio^d ‘sbAinc. and IS bound i. across the room at an eldetty lady I Ugnac^ud the^tmo.^ ^ a you k»ow J* well as I that the so-called X^thTwhite steam from the chim- moment struck by he sadness in h-s
Twarn Æmy SïïïïStS-' U « ^rilovmr ^ SSïï^h fnd^ade «Te^ W^ot % ? » -tii he caught

wm b^d-nveredtoN ^ .^“‘mmedUtelj? have joy that atmosphere again! Do you plete and lasting alliance with Mam- L, wag juat the hint of winter in I ^gg^  ̂^"7  ̂“of masted chesd-

SSirEE'M^in^tusrao^ v imagined Red ^ Republicanism ^of the know, ”'Ègerton Tf grant you that the human so- S^dÆ^of gold ,X seem a ^^^ed^ds pasledteïwemahem

abrîdi-d üictiÆary. i had u • *{ “"P^à J voù ' and how covüd I talked to him for half an hour-aud the poor Rud to obliterate from men’s t0 dodge the wagons and the clanging Ms arm and was rush ng
s.b.0 wmk. j0“.'bathr0nu» scholar, as when I was leaving Mile. d'Antignac mln5. the counsels of perfection, have cable car9 in their mad rush across the P^/^car erving at thl top of his

loTruèï*l yrTott”t;lL.-cs,.erC,tOnt Sjdismlnd Red Republicanism ?” asked me to tell you of his improve- done g0," Egerton answered; .but bread avenue. Groups 7'^ vo"e “E^try! E?xtry ! Terrible lire 
THl? CATHOLIC RECORD .V lamrhed at the expression I ment, aud to add that she knew he we may put them aside. They have I *• mlcawbers encircled the teleg I Q11 <»e Fust Side f Seventy lives lost !”
™LoonHont ^ ofXersfacf '-TheoldesVand the would be glad to see you whenever you indeed upheld the worship of material and electric light poles and argued X^lepLsdoverthosadface of the

ÎLa, Of the world brought into eared to come.” j „.v , prosperity which now curses the I about the coming election somewhat in I "/"bovas he heard theory of his
onntaot—the Avesta the Veda, and the I “How good of her!” said Sibyl. I worid ; but their day is over. XXer7 I this manner : him ? I friend increasing the number of the

Positive! Confess, Win- “ And how good of you to bring me I man who thinks recognizes now their “Why d yer want to vote for him . I which iu reality was “Seven in
Ù { ,, ■ inconoruous'” he said. I the message at ouce. It makes me I want of logical basis, their absolute ye ain t no good. I ,.’ Wordsworth's little cottage

terBuL\Lnter wrfar ?ro8m confessing happy to think of seeing M. d’Antlg- incapacity to teach or lejvd^human .. Ain’t he a friend to the poor ^’ideOperOriedTn"saving :

anything of the kind ^am very nac ^ ^ terrib)y shocked wheu Z]esüc Church of all ages - which he ain’t.” About 9 o'clook thad evening the

w'br|,îU7,’dllbell»ins it iii’illeVcrmi I bul impute’»idb,6''uke'i’’,lli'’nTof 7» ’“wiJter Blared for moment. Then I and BT?!™!|*heth™“fty I't, w.jf "hTaaked *, he etoeâ on

sHiStf pmiill
said Miss Bertram. “But may when I go away, to remember how whcr0 thev will end, if they have any nd beckoning to h • cam(, and theu nervous*y answered .

much 1 have talked about myself. lo„ic " s‘aid Egerton. “ Unfortun-1 hat in a respectful man --1 guess, Fadder, he s a goner.
ately a great number of worthy and over smilingly to where the p.iest ^ Ms head dl.,|pp(,d on his breast 
excellent people have none at all stood. been to see Johnnie,” and for the first time in his life, per-
And we arc all more or less prone to 1 h nriest ° resting his hand hops, he broke down completely. His
the amusement of setting up a mau of I P ’ h .newsboy’s I little body shook with the violence of
straw in order to knock him down. I «^ider - înd I f0Und Wm V«ry iU. I his abandoned fifriof, and sob followed
We do not care to investigate doctrines i’should not be surprised if he sob in the uncontrollable sorrow. It
which wo do not wish to believe true to-night, he looks so was more like the reluctant bursting

of the perpetuation of I to me to „ , forth of grief in a man than in a boy.
much *The boy’s face grew serious when he The priest, recognizing this, remained

"I heard the news, and the color left his | silent for a few_moments, watching

[(:

Mrs. Bakf.r.

FOR

one bu

of the I know, have you heard, how he is ?
I “ I grant you that the human eo I ppjoadid frame of gold and red seem 

“and I found him very | caned Churches, founded by men whose liule coid. The city’s toilers who
to seize the heritage of iRave their work early were beginning

s.ry, -
Address,

educational._____
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
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ulation. (-oniiu'-rclal
osraphy amt Typo-writ ing.■ parUciilar,addres,,DY
Mairie

race
it not—I merely throw out the suggfis- 
tion — mark its second childhood .
With the idea of gradual development I very well wbat you mean," she said, 
there must be connected also the idea I but on such occasions I am not dis
ol' de:ay. And since we do not know I gutted witb myself, because I am sure 
the length ot life allotted to the race, I that M. d’Antignac's 
how are wo to tell that it is not the | ^oen pretended.”
downward instead of the upward j ,, This ^ d’Antignac must be an 
path ?" , „ „ I accomplished man of the world," said

“ Humanity is immortal, said the i ^yjnter >. rp0 60t people to talking of 
Postivist very positively. ‘‘ a re 19 I themselves and make them believe 
no {downward path for it. d °e r?cc I that they are thereby immensely in
will constantly advance in knowledge I „restjng him—that is the perfection 
and the application of knowledge | Qf wor[dB,y tact „ 
until—”

“Yes, until — what ? a8.Âed tho

SUPERIOR.

Miss Bertram laughed. “ I know. M PTION COLLEGE, HANDWIÜH,à g5Æ«ïÆbï^.'SS!^

v, S .B.
tiHIME

interest has not
sT HûftmW/7A/

The history 
error lies in that. ”

“Some things one scorns too 
to think them worth examination,

sSHûs: s-yrteysawr1 “

think them worth examination, which a moment before had the boy with admiration. He knew
id the other. „ 1 h,.o>, ’fUmiiv- from his mad racing, how wild a lad he had been before he
Egerton shook his head. ’ Ah, mon I his" head for a moment and came under the influence of the dying
er,” he said, “there is fear as well as ^ ftad bewildered. At the newsboy, whom he loved as a brother.
orn, else you would not ^ same time on the opposite corner, a How many a night he had slept in
kniorivund nhilosophiciil rules. You I 1 . __ ___:ui.. ;.. «k. I kniinrava nr nn trucks, under the sum-

said the other.

« ‘Y'es, ” said Miss Bertram ; “but world-
.. —------------------ , • . a I ly tact is only the imitation of something
PLUMBING WORK ^r^fL'attahPsocial and poiltical I ^“^«Uac'XseL^S

m operation oaobB.8.n at o^rwareroom perfection, ' said he. boldly. mhere before ono’sself-that is what
Opp. Maean\C_Temple, “ And then? ' said Miss Bortiam. 1 Spjrftual perfection anil good-breeding

OXirTTU RRAQ “ Excuse me, but this is very interest- ^ demand But one is t0 the other
ÏD1V11 A AT- DrUJO. ing, and 1 always like to press things I wdftt gold is to paper cur relic v.
■Sanitary riuntan mdHMllH Englnaen ,0 their ultimate conclusion. After we bod ,ot]g ag0 6aid that.”

Knie A«ndu fo?Poiwi*««’Waver H.atara have attained social and political per- “ Well, one must admit that pape. . „
_________  faction—what then ?” , currency is more convenient," said grave discussion^ with a The lad looked across the street in a to have more courage.

“ Why, theu we-or if not wo, foi I Wint0v, “ but one likes now and then " No, B*fid.^ai9n_“ he*her for him listless fashion and shook his head not to give way to h,l8,8°^°l as that
1 Tr,tT.’ k'niniTUOM At Sans I fear there is no hope that me shall ever I touch ,d I think I should like slight air of dlsd , u . ,.wo negatively at tho astonished man, who returned to Johnnie s hous ,
IpS-|ü“-"u r„ ss’-ss0»?, ,“^&rrï,s?.ïït,:,îiïisr-a.ta*.- T, .LT

res’rJMs£, Akæzs'zz:,.,-, „ kr*Mt yœ «5i;“;Errl—.

-^1. îaTî,Trrs,—rTïu.„“id.jvr.7i „iawrssiïJkï,’,*ïr. ».

scorn. else you
scholarly and philosophical rules, ion i "a‘"'R's'tièüïating wildly in the I hallways or on trucks, under the sum-
would not look at tho most stupendous ^ ^ t^acti the ncwsbov’s atten- mer stars. Taken according to his 
f?Cf.0Lh™““,b,tHymnnvy But-he I tion, so as to get an evening paper years he was a boy it was true, but

,g light of partisan testimony. But-ne “' "’barêâdv to board a fast-approach- measured according to his experience
er turned to Miss Bertram- lam afraid The priest was the first to of life, he was almost a man. V\hen
e- 1 mist T d'AnFtonfc’8 In a salon notice the man’s distress and called the the first violence of the boy s grief had

not as M. d Antignac s. in a attention of tho boy to it that he might passed away, the priest spoke a ie
or like this one should not fall su JJ ^ & chanco of making a sale, sympathetic words to him, btddiug h m 
id grave discussions. . -ri,0 i„a Hn,-nsa the street in a to have more courage, and especia
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‘‘Are ye going to do what I told dusty ride brought tho mourners to tho placed in tho lightest scale the dome of 
ye ?" asked the boy’s mother, iinpati- cemetery, and they entered its gate to the church and the sculptured ami 
eutlv, as she shivered still more from i the solemn tolling of the almost never- painted frieze of the hospital. Hut 
the cold, “ or are ye going to stand ! ceasing bell, which registers the en- : the scale did not come down. The 
there like an omadhaun all night?" 'trance of every new tenant into the banker became anxious.

This admonition awakened the boy city of the dead. “ Sir Saint Michael," he said, try to
from the reverie into which he had When the prayers had been said in find something else. You have not put 
lapsed, and without questioning any the chapel over the body, it was on this side of the scales my beautiful 
further he started on his errand, the brought to the open grave to belaid hols water vessel of St.John, nor the 
rest of the group falling in'behind him. away in its final resting place. The pulpit of Sr. Andrew,
Thev walked along without speaking sad little group collected around the baptism of our Lord Jesus Christ is 
for a few moments, not a little fright- colli», and the grave diggers slowly ropresented in life. size, 
ened at the news they had heard. The lowered it to rest on the top of the two work for which I have paid a great 
smallest lad of all was the first to break other crumbling coffins which con- deal of money. "

tained the remains of the dead news- The Archangel put the pulpit and
the vessel of holy water over the hos
pital on the scales, which would not 
come down.

Nicolas Nerli felt a cold sweat on his 
brow.

•‘Sir Archangel," he asked, “are 
you very sure that you are right ? 1 

Saint Michael replied, smilingly, 
that, though they were not on the 
model of the scales which the money 
changers of Paris ami Venice use they 
did not lack exactness.

“ What !" exclaimed Nicolas Nerli,

AYER’S
Bair

0The youngest of the trio, sobbing 
with grief, tvas the first to grab the

:Fadder. He says he's sure he ain t j 
goin’ ter last much longer."

“All right," the piiest answered; outstretched hand.
“ wait for me and wo will go back to- “ Good by, Tommy," the dying to
gether.” whispered. “ 1 thought you'd go be-
6 Iu a few moments he had changed fore me when the butcher cart ran 
bis cassock for his coat, and the two over you, but, " trying to smile, “ 1 
started to the homo of the sick boy. guess you've got as many lives as the 

The chill of November was in the air, cats in Cat alley. " 
and the hard asphalt pavement, glitter- One side of Tommy's head was ter- 
iug with patches of light from street ribly scarred where it had been bruised 
lamps, gave a cold look to the street, by the wheel of the butcher's cart, 
Thev drew their coats about them and under which he had fallen one even- 
hurried along in the face of the cutting iug as he jumped off a street car with 
wind. The plate-glass windows of the his bundle of newspapers, 
well lit stores had, for the first time, Tony, the young Italian lad, was the 
that hazy appearance which tells that next to take the hand of the dying 
winter is nigh. They noticed that a newsboy, kissing it with the warm 
drug store which they passed displayed affection of a child of a Southern race 

placard in the window, on which and wetting it with his tears, 
were the words, “Hot Soda." Nobody “He’s jes’ de same as San Luigi, 
seemed to stop to buy, as on other he confided to the priest as he stood 
evenings, at the fruit stand on the aside from the couch, drying his tears 
corner ; the heaps of golden oranges, with a handkerchief, which might 
rosv red apples and yellow bananas have been white some weeks before, 
looked mare brilliant than tempting “ He never tnissa de mass, he never 
under the light from the gasoline lamp play de hook, he never lights, he 
Which flared in the midst of them. One never play de crap Ho jes’lika," he 
stray bicyclist ;iu a white jersey flew added after some reflection, “ Georgey 
up the avenue, as if blown by the Wash ; he never, never tell a curse. 
windi It was pathetic to listen to the little

As the priest and the newsboy fellow's description of the little boy- 
hurried along the sound of distant lying on the lounge, while his black 
music reached them, and when they eyes grew large and lustrous as the 
arrived at Stanton street they eneoun- | tears Hooded them. Evidently he had

somewhere come across a garbled edi-

f

8"“I tV J V.l

ii Re ft ores raturai 
color to the hair, 
and also prevent» 
it lallinff out. lira. 
II. W. Fenwick, ol 
Digby, N. 8., aixya

win1 re the W-r
it-

< ' $
It is the

“ A little more 
than two years ng»

-v#t4 I*

the silence.
“ Jes’t’ink, fellers, while we was 

Johnnie
boy’s father and mother.

Migsy dropped on his knees by the 
eide of the grave. lie took up some of 
the soft earth and held it in his hand 
while he said a short prayer, inter
rupted once or twice by the heart
breaking sobs of the dead newsboy's 
two sisters. The sharp sound of the 
gravedigger's first spadeful of earth 
striking the coffin awoke him from a 
reverie. He held the handful of earth

m\ hair
out in de street singin' poor 
was in de house dyin’. "

A shudder passed through them all 
and they hurried out of the gloom of 
the street to reach a better lighted spot. 
The words of the small boy gave them 
no consolation, but only made them 
feel as if they had committed a sacri
lege. Some kind of reparation was in 
order. As they turned the corner 
Mi key halted under the welcome elec
tric light and the company stopped 
with him.

“ Wadderyersay," he proposed ten 
derly, “ ef we all go ter confession 
Saturday night and receive Commun
ion for Johnnie on Sunday mornin’? 
Dat’s wad he’d 'a done ef he heard anny

<-g a n 
to turn 
g v !l v and lull 
out. Af- 
ter the

bottle of AVer's Hair Vigor mv 
restored to its original

c/ I ma

one
hair wa-
color and ceased tailing out. An 
occasional application has si nee kept 
the hair in i ood condition. — Mis. 
H. V. I i Nv. n K, Dighy. N. S.over the. open grave for a moment, and 

then letting it fall softly, lest he. might 
injure the silver plate of the shining 
oak coffin, he registered his vows :

•‘No more stayin’ out nights; no 
more disobeyin’me tnudder. "

A great lump in his throat made him 
pause for an instant ; then he finished 
— “and I'll try ter bo like you, John-

“I have used A" it's Hair X igor 
for thv • vvai*>. ami it has v« - t«ir«‘d 

t':i -t becoming grav,
II. W.

looking very pale. “This dome this 
pulpit, this cistern, this hospital with 
ail its beds weigh no more than the 
feather of a bird ?"

“You see, Nicolas, " said the Arch
angel, “ the weight of your iniquity it- 
heavier than the number of your good 
works. "

hair, which........... . ...
bat k In its natural rulnr. - 
ILw.i.hi'i v. 1‘atiT 'H, N. .1.

âïER'S Hair Vîgcrof us was dead."
“ XVti're wid yer," they all au-I nie." 

swered in a chorus. I The red earth lay deep oil the coffin
This resolution seemed to revive of the dead newsboy. — Messenger of 

their spirits and they gradually re- | the Sacred Heart, 
covered from the shock they had re
ceived. The rest of the journey was 
spent in laudations of their dead 
friend.

i-iiri-Ai-.i i) catered two processions ; one was a politi- 
cal procession composed of Italians, I tion ot the famous hatchet story, and 
and led by a pioneer corps of young thus, in his compassion, added a new 
men with bear skin caps and showy lustre to the fame ot the^l ather o! Our 
uniforms. The men in the body of the Country, 
procession carried colored lamps, .
torches and transparencies with their dying boy, was the next one to 
political sentiments in good Italian and near the couch. Migsy was the name 
bad English blazing upon them, of the newsboy whom the priest met 
They shouted, swung their lanterns, selling “extras ’ that afternoon on the 
waived their torches and twirled their Bowery. He had been given that 
transparencies .at the slightest provdea- name by his companions because he 
tion. The funereal quiet which en I was the surest shot at marbles (migs; 
shrouds nearly all the processions of in that neighborhood. For a moment 
the more phlegmatic people of the as Migsy knelt by his suffering triend 
North was conspicuous by its absence, and took his hand and looked into his 
A band of men in flaming red shirts glassy eyes, it seemed that he, too, 
and women with poke-bonnets from the likethe others, would give way to tears. 
Salvation Army barracks near Cooper The dying boy drew him nearer to 
Institute formed the other procession, himself to whisper in his ear : “he- 
T^ev beat on tambourines and sang a member what you promised me, Migsy. 
hymn to the tune of “ Three Cheers No more staying out at nights, 
tor the lied, White and Blue.’" Great Migsy passionately pressed the cold 
numbers followed both processions, hand between his two and answered : 
and the priest and his companion “ Never, never again !" Migsy s eyes 
made their way with difficulty through were tilled with tears and his quick 
the crowd of people and finally reached breathing gave signs of his mounting 
their destination. sorrow. He bowed his head a litLe

The house in which the newsboy lay closer to his dying companion and 
You entered to whispered in the dull ear, as the sup-

to hell ?" said the“Then I am to 
Florentine, and his teeth chattered 
with fear.

“Be patient, Nicholas Nerli,’ said 
the celestial weigher, “be patient : 
have not yet finished."

And the beatific Michael took the 
black bread which the rich man had 
thrown to the poor the day before. He 
put the loaves in the scale, which came 
down suddenly as the other went up, 
and the two scales remained on the

rfeet

go
BR.1.C. AYER t< CO., LOWELL, MASS., U .3. A

,'»»T if, raw Kick lit '.'•'(Hit*.''Ci

High-ClassCONVERSION OF NICOLAS 
NERLI.

“Migsy," the closest friend of the 
come

---------- I In that period lived Nicolas Nerli,
Two days afterwards the funeral of I banker in the noble city of Florence, 

the newsboy was passing down the I When the morning hell rang he was 
street on its way to the cemetery. The I at his desk, and when it rang 
white hearse shone in the bright he was still seated there, and all day 
November sunlight, and the white I he made figures on his tablets. He 
plumes on it tossed like bunches of I leut money to the Emperor and to the 
feathery wild flowers in the crisp Pope. And if he did not lend money 

A wreath of roses, with the I to the devil it was because he feared to 
word “Johnnie" in purple stained I do unsuccessful business with the one 
immortelles, rested on the coilin. It I who is called the smart, and who 

the gift of the newsboys. Chil-1 abounds in stratagems. Nicolas Nerli
audacious and defiant. 11c had

1
l/l

at noon

The needle markedlevel.
equality between the two weights.
The glorious Archangel said to the 
banker :

“ You see. Nicolas Nerli, you are 
good neither for heaven nor hell. Re 
turn to Florence. Multiply iu your 
city these loaves which you gave at 
night when nobody saw you, and you 
shall he saved, for it is not enough that 
the doors to heaven should be open lo 
the thief who repented and to the 
fallen woman who cried. The mercy 
of God is infinite. It will save even 
a rich man.
weight of which you see in my scales. ’ I 

Nicolas Nerli awoke in bed. He re I 
solved to follow the advice ot the arch - ! p.-vout Communicant. ..
angel, and to multiply the. bread of the! ..................

in order to enter the kingdom ol | stones mV i" i 1 coinmimicaniM.
Firs’ (Nmimuiilva 

1*1 to. itii« 1 upwa

Windowsbreeze.

dren innumerable blocked up the side I was
walk, to view the funeral procession, I acquired great riches and despoiled 
and especially to feast their eyes on many people. That is why ho is held 
the white hearse and coilin, which I in high honor in the city of Florence, 
have such a wonderful attraction for I He lived ill a palace wherein the light 
children living in the poorer neighbor I that God created entered only by uar- 
honds. On top of the second coach, I row windows ; and this was prudent, 
holding the reins while the driver was tor the house of the rich must be like a 
pulling on his gloves, sat Migsy. He citadel, and those who possess great 
had hired the coach out of his own sav- goods do wisely to defend by force 
ings and had invited some of his | what thfcy have acquired by ruse.

The palace of Nicolas Nerli was 
together with four other juvenile I ornamented with griles and chains, 
mourners, sat inside. I lit the interior the walls were painted

An accident to a wagon on the street h\ skillful workmen, who had repre- 
delaycd the funeral lor a few moments, I sented the virtues under the appear
and just then the priest who had ance of women, the patriarchs, the 
attended the dead newsboy came out ot prophets and the Kings of Israel.' 
a neighboring house where he had Tapestries hanging iu the rooms 
been on a sick call. He stepped up to offered to the eyes the histories of 
the first carriage and said a cheering I Alexander and of Tristram as they are 
word to the two sorrowing sisters who | related in the novels.

Nicolas Nerli made his wealth dazzle 
He had

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, lint.
ASK FOR l• F,>-1(iN8

Multiply the loaves the

First Communi n.
dving was a rear one. . „
it by means of a long narrow alley run- pressed grief was fast gaining a tuas- 
ning through the from house, and so tery over him: “Its break™., me 
low that a moderately tall man would heart, Johnnie, for ter see yer dyin. 
have to bend his head in passing Just then a sab from the foot ot the 
through it. The alley led into a yard, lounge, whore the younger 
which served for several houses. It sitting, broke the silence of the room 
had been wash-da>, anl the hanging It was Migsy's warning. It reminded 
linen choked up all the open space. A him of the priest s words not to increase 
pool of water from a leaking pump the pain and anguish of the dying boy s 
awaited the coming of the priest, and sisters. Ho drew his head up quickly, 
in the darkness he stepped into it. pressed the cold hand once more. sa>- 
The house in which the sick boy re- ing : “Good-by, Johnnie; ill never 
sided was the last of a row. There forget yer, ’ and then rose from his 

oilcloth on the rough stairs, and knees and with affected coolness made 
the one defective gas burner left the as if to brush the dust of the carpet 
halls in great darkness. In striking from off the patches on the knees of his 
contrast to the rest of the house was worn trousers. Johnnie nouded to him 
the room in which the newsboy lay gratefully for the expression ot affec 
dying. The mellow light front a tion as his tired head fell back upon 
large table lamp, covered with a pink the pillow.
shade, and the tiro in the open grate, “ Say, tellers, Migsy remarked, as 
gave a warm, cosy look to the apart- he joined his companions, it am t no 
ment. An engraving of our Lord's use o'cryin'; yers only make it harder 
Last Supper and a League Promoter's for his sisters, see. 
diploma filled the space over the. man They dried their eyes at his bidding 
tel. On the, opposite wall there were and dropped on their knees beside the 
faded photographs of the late Cardinal priest, who had begun again to say 
McCloskey and the late Father Starrs, tde last prayers for the departing soul, 
in old fashioned frames, and a new one And then death came. It came as 
of the present Archbishop of New soft|y as the kiss which the boy's elder 
York, in a white and gold frame. In Bister was just then imprinting on his 
the narrow bed-room lithographs of forehead. Up from the street floated 
Our Lord, with one hand pointing to the sound of a bell ringing in an elec- 
His Sacred Heart, and of the Mother of tioneering wagon. Many a time had 
Sorrows were visible. • Two things ,he dead newsboy shouted out the 
struck one on entering the apartment “ extras ” announcing the returns of 
—its cheerfulness and its religious ap- the election. His lutterai bell was

friends to fill it. Tony and Tommy,
,1.1"!’r ni s’ M .m

which heDuring the three years 
spent on earth after his first death he, 

pitiful to the unfortunate and a 
great giver of alms.

sister was FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES.
was FOR ROYS AND «illll.S, KNU t.lttll fit 1'"RKX<"11

Size 1'J.xlK, with figures of the Haorud
Heart ............................................... 72

Hi/.1 12xis, with tînmes ot 1 he Hacivd
l art........................................... 1

Size 0x12, with ligures ot the Mitered 
Ilea 

Size

Catholics and Protestants.

“ There was a time," says the. Indi- 
)>en<lcnt, “when no Protestant seemed 
to be able to look upon the Catholic I pinrl It,-mis at in. tin, T.k- amt uinvartls. 
Church with the. least degree of toléra | twirl c»*« tor nml- in a I >i»«

in Silver ami Hold 
with bumk apace lor

11 xV', with ilgarvhof the Sarveit 
l curt....................................................... -Sh». “within. Migsy, from his seat be-were

side the driver, caught sight of the I the city by his foundations, 
priest, and hailed him. I

“Good morning, Fadder, " he said, frieze of which, sculptured and paint- 
as he. tightly held the reins in both of ed, represented the most honorable 
his hands. ‘ “ I put de-two-year olds in actions of his life; in acknowledge- 
dere, ' motioning with his head toward I ment of the sums of motley which he 
the carriage ; “ meself and de driver I had given for the church his portrait 
kiu take care of 'em." The priest was placed in the choir. One could see 
gazed within at the six solemn little him kueeling, his hands clasped in 
figures sitting bolt upright, looking praver, at the feet of the very holy 
strange in their Sunday clothes, and Virgin. And he was recognized by 
with their unwontedly sad eounten- I his cap ot red wool, and by his face 
ances. They all raised their hats I bathed in yellow grease, and by his 
together, anti put them on again in a I quick little eyes. His good wife, Mona 
mechanical kind of way. They an- Bismantova, wearing an hottest and 
swered the priest's questions in whis- sad air, and so that no one could ever 

and seemed to be surrounded by | imagine that any body ever had any
pleasure in her conversation, was 

the other side of the

raised outside the walls a hospital thewas no
tion or allowance. He waged war I Kir-t iN.mm.ini.." m-Ai 
against it as though it were an evil eili«i»v!nu.
thin0* and only evil. The great I priurr Books in Ivortn.*, <’.• tl.il..i*t, ivory 

ton „t of prejudice "has obscured clear 
vision, both on the Proteslanl amlLaih- 
olic side. We hope that the time is al I Books for the Month of June-
hand when this prejudice will he dis Th<i 1>|.e(,1„1H ........ . .......
si paled, so that Catholics may come 10 I \ ft,over tor i io-h Bay m the
understand their Protestant fellow .......
Christians, and appreciate them for | ' Aii
what they are; and that a similar view | Many 
may be taken of Roman Catholic Chris 
tians."

.... i:>c.
of

. lfx*.
u snerei llmut ..........riling to St
plionmiH, paper..............................
ni Hantl Hviirl Recording I
'thorn--us, elol Ii............  ••••

sacivd Heart .
Fust 1 nilny 

Snort il IImii !.. 
annal of Ilm S.einl tie.mm 
V Imilmlon 01 Hie Mwered Heart. I
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The'v
New >1

Nearly every one needs a good o ic at this I Arnold 
Reasnn lloirl s sarsaparilla is the one true I piM iiilum In I'en-ss mitl will
tonic and blood purifier. I be *vni lo any ail.lrvH* gHvii.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pil's are 
lstantlv receiving letters similar to the 

following.* which explains itself. Mr. dohn 
A. Beam, W aterl to, Ont., w ites : " I never 
used anv medicine that can etpial 1 arme eu s 
Pills fur Dvspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaints.* The relief experienced atlev 

•ng them was wonderful.” As a safe family 
medicine Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills can he 
given in all vases requiring a Cathartic.

I,hi* lor

pers,
atmosphere of gloom, which even 

the pleasantries of the priest were un I on 
able to dissipate. The hearse began I Virgin in humble attitude of prayer, 
to get under way, and the pries; I This man was One ot the first citizens 
turned his attention to the boy on the I ot the republic ; as he had never spok- 
top of the coach. en against the laws, and as he had

“ Remember, now, the best way for never cared for the poor, nor for those 
you to show how much you thought of that the poweriul condemned to hues 
Johnnie is to try to be like him." «-ml to exile, nothing had diminished

J 1 in the opinion of the magistrates the
esteem which he had acquired in their 
view by his great wealth.

One winter night, as he came home 
later than usual, he was surrounded at 
the threshold of his door by a crowd of 

„ , , , . , , , ,, beggars, He pushed them and spokeThe last words were shouted back at t() lher'n, But huIlger madti
the priest as the coach rolled away them savage and bold as wolves. They 
swiftly over the asphalt pavement erode round him and asked
Migsy tucked the blanket closely about b ,n ft plaintive voice. 
him and after heaving a sigh which 
told that he was suffering, fumbled in 
the inside pocket of his coat for a 
moment and then reaching a cigar to 
the driver, asked in a blase kind of a

an
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STA1M11 liL.iSStherefore a fitting one.
The knowledge of the boy's death 

newsboy was lying on a lounge, with I spread rapidly through the house, and 
the unmistakable look of death on his neighbors crowded into the room to 
white face. His elder sister sat by see the body and to offer their services, 
him, tenderly smoothing down his They all drew bae]i> however, at the 
brown hair upon his forehead, while eppearance of a motherly old woman, 
the other one, several years younger wjth a brogue that was rich and sweet, 
than himself, sat at the foot of the who came into the room, pulling vio- 
lounge looking anxiously into his jenbiy from the exertion of climbing 
wandering eyes. The three made up the stajr8, To her care, because of 
the family. Two friends of the dying her great experience, was committed 
boy were standing at his side when preparation of the body tor the 
the priest entered ; Tommy, who also undertaker.
sold newspapers, and Tony, a young rp,bc mjxture of gas and water that 
Italian lad. The only cheerful look- that had been giving a miserable light 
ing face in the room was that of the wbeI1 the priest entered the house 
dying boy. He smiled as the priest nQW extinguished, as it was after 10 wav .

iu and extended his thin hand to 0'c|0ck, With difficulty he found his “ Have a smoke, pard?"
him, at the same time whispering an way down the rickety stairs. Through rj-be dr;ver looked at the youth in
apology. , the alley came the sound of voices ; astonishment, but could discover no

“I'm sorry for boddering you, .., ,ell tomlle, imn.le. indications that the boy felt that he
Fadder, but 1 want ter bld yer gnocl- a» I stand at de corner ot de alley. g doi„cr anything extraordinary,
bye—I’m going to our Lord to-night. it^aYsweèt aaachïcken-tomile." Migsy, noticing the delay, imagined

The priest took the cold hand, and group of that it came from a want of confidence
kneeling on one knee bv the side o! Outside on the stteu a group ot
the couch, rubbed the "death-sweat young lads were Binging these words 
from off the boy's forehead, as he said : to an Italian who, dressed in a limn 

“And 1 am sure, Johnnv, that you suit as white as snow, made an artistic 
are glad our Lord is taking you. " picture as ho «’ood behind his shin ng

“Very very," the newsboy replied copper can with its cheerful looking 
earnestly,’ as lie turned his eyes toward fire peeping out beneath. A woman 
the ceiling, with a look of thankful- came through the alley )ust after the 
tne ceiling, priest, drawing her shawl more closely

around her shoulders as she felt the 
night air chilling her.

'■ Say, Mikey !" she exclaimed, her 
teeth chattering with the cold, “ stop 
your singing and go up and tell the. 
undertaker to come down right away. "

The singing ceased immediately.
“ Wadsdemadder, mudder ? 

body dead ?" inquired the boy, in an 
awed voice.

“Yes, to be sure," his mother re
plied ; “ do ye suppose any one would 
send for an undertaker for a live per
son ? 
heaven."

The boys’ faces blanched at the news 
of the death. For a moment not one 
of them stirred.

pearance.
In the corner of the room the young

“ Yon bet, Fadder ; you're goin’ ter 
see a hig change in me now. [ prom 
ised Johnnie do day before he died dat 
I’d be a better boy ter me mudder, an' 
wa t sez i'll do, I’ll do, when I sez it, 
for his sake."

FOR CHURCH IS.
I Hi*»! UimlHIv* Only. 

Prl«‘«‘w Hiesr
McCAUSLAND & SONi 76 King Street West, TORONTO.

t
0. LABELLE,%He MERCHANT TA I ,OR!Aibent to pick up stones to throw after 

them, when he saw one of his servants 
coming
bread intended for the stablemen, the

J72 Richmond Street
nvsH HiiHn I mm ÜI", ii|iw,. 
mils ami ratvlul work in;

v. TheGood Bum!with a basket lull of black 1111>.
mwas Pictorial Lives of the Mintscooks and gardeners. 1

He told the man to come to him and 
threw the bread to the beggars. Then 
he went into his house and slept. In 
his sleep an attack of apoplexy made 
him die so suddenly that he still
thought he was in bed whi n he rr-ngth and pure blood neres-
saw, tu a place w teto <■ " sary to resist the effec.ls of cold seasons

in the gift. light, Saint Michael, tun i ere given by Hood’s .Sarsaparilla.
“Yer needn't be afraid of it,” he light coming horn is own Y- “I have for the last 28 years of my life

added: “ its de kind I always smokes Archange ,s - -nwnlq nf willows been complaining of a weakness of the
meself." the heaviest sme the jewels of w.dows ^ an/cold„ » th„ head, egpccl„,,y ln

Overcome by the. sang froid of the that the banker had in pawn, th , the winter. Ust fall I wus again attacked,
boy, the driver accepted the cigar and titudes of scrapings of c Reading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led
murmured his thanks. Migsy had h»d unduly retained .and eerUunPg*” totry,l , Bm now taking the fifth hot-
been at funerals before, and he knew of gold which he an top i s. ; tie with good results. I ran positively say
from experience that the proper thing itig acquired them y i a • « 1 l that I have not spent a winter as free from
for the mourners to do who rode with Nerli saw that it was us i e coughs or pains and difficult breathing
the driver was to provide cigars, to Saint Michael was «e g 1T1n *° ' apells for the last 25 years as was Inst win-
make the long drive to the cemetery him, and became aucune an i Cftn He down and sleep all night
pass as pleasantlv as possible. anxious. -, u without any annoyance from cough or

The white hearse and the few car- “Sir Saint Michael, he said. It pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.” 
riao-es which followed it rolled rapidly you place on side all the gains that I E. M. Chambehs, J. i ., Cornhtll, N. Ii. 
along the streets, dodging all kinds of have had in life, place on the other ii | Qarconai-illa
vehicles on their way. Two other ! you please, the. boaut.lul foundations MOOO S UarSapamiS 
hearses were waiting at the ferry when | hy which 1 have magnificently proved 
thev arrived. Finally theirturn came, ; my piety. Do not forget he do™, to 
and the boa! with the coffin enclosing ! the church, nor the hospital outsnlirlbe , 
the dead newsboy moved out with walls, which was built cn.trely with

"omit” moôrings"and^'paddled'across ! " I>o not fear, Nicolas Nerli, " an- Prominently In the public eye today,

the rushing river alive with small and swered the Archangel, wt orge mu- cure batiituat constipa-
larce crafts. I nothing." 1 flood 8 FUIS uoiL y, lee He. p« boa.

After leaving the ferry boat a long, ' And with hla glorious hands he |

came
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ness in them.
They knelt about the bedside—the 

priest, the sisters of the boy and his 
faithful followers, and said the prayers 
for tho dying. When they had 
finished, Johnnie remained motionless 
for a few moments, with his hands 
folded in silent prayer and his eyes 
looking up to heaven. After that he 
turned on his side, and, reaching out 
his hand, said faintly :

“Good-by, fellers, and if I ever 
done yous any wrong I take it back. 
Forgive me, won’t yer, fellers?"

It was a noble little speech. He 
added when he caught his breath 
again :

“ Don't forget, fellers, to pray for 
me when I’m gone.”
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,1,? THEY SOW, THEY HEAP, which the Presbyterian Observer now I THE OUTLOOK IS AH ME SI A. enforcing their demand by active in- I the subject nor the means of obtaining

The position assumed by the Turkish 
Sultan in regard to the Western 
powers is certainly a phenomenal one. 
reminding us of the eight crusades 
which from A. D. 1095 to 121)1 —a 
period of almost two centuries — agi
tated th) Caristiau world.

Che Catholic ^.ecuvX,
WMi7 4s4 »na tw Richmond On the subject of religious teaching 
street, London,Outano in the schools our esteemed contempor-

prtee of subscription—#v>i per *nnum. ary the Canada Presbyterian has cer-
RKV OKOROE H.1 NORTHORAVE6. r j tain views which it thinks should pre- 
Author 1.1 • Misiakee of Modern luMcli." | vail above all others. Before giving 

publisher Son I'priiirietor, Thomas Coresv. ((g sentiments on the question it quotes
I , K K I NO. JOHN NlOB. P. .1 
V.--i A. Si vim. are fully auth 

transact

tervention. information on which to form a corral ses it» voice so loudly : but for their
! There is much speculation in regard rect judgment :own children they established schools 

of their own, and supported them out 
of their own pockets.

The Catholics have solved the dif
ficulty for themselves. They foresaw 
the evil of which our Protestant friends

Varnished
“ We believe that when the remedialto the reasons which have induced the

Sultan to take so bold a stand as that I order wa8 madu ‘here was not then
available to your Excellency in Coun
cil full and accurate information as to 

thought that ho must have some en- the working of our former system of 
couragement from some quarter, as yet | schools. We also believe that there

was lacking means of f orming a correct
There was a suspicion that Russia I'"d"meut a9„t0 th“ eff™f "P011 'hls 

, . . , , , , Province ot the changes indicated mwas piaymg a double game, and that I lbe order.”
its desire is to induce France also to

which be has assumed, and it is

-
,,r ill a recent issue from the Presbyterian 
al1 ; Observer as follows :

“ Prayer in the Public schools is 
very rarely heard : in some States

But there are of positive religious teaching, has

Never nnd
iZAd ti r <•' Iv. HiMi-rl)
other business for ‘ C 

Rate*of Af1vertiv. tr -Tp'i cents per lineescD 
insertion, a-ate measurement.

complaining, that the “ ex unknown.are now
elusion of the Bible and prayer,” and The Turk was then perhaps even 

more impudent than ha is now, for at 
a time when communication with the 
West was much more difficult than it is 
at present, and much less rapid, it was 
not so easy to realize that an army of 
Christians might possibly overrun his 
country, and so he could more boldly 
bid defiance to Christian power : and, 
besides, when men were more evenly 
matched in warfare than they are at 
the present day, relying solely on in 
dividual strength and courage, the re 
suit of a contest between Christian and 
Turk was more doubt lui than it is now 
when the terrible machinery of war is 
brought into the contest. Now it is 
civilization which must win in the end, 
and of this the Turk is conscious, so 

I that it was thought that the time of 
Moslem defiance of all Christendom 
had passed away forever. It seems, 
however, not to be so.

If Christendom were a unit on the

,.i
■ it.tl-»;: a a.

to this should be added, the exclusionnow
Approved and recommandad hy the Arch- (t has wholly ceased.

ot Mami'n .1. and not a few who see, and are ready to eliminated “ a moral element of much
i-eïeriZ.rV" ami 1 ■ tlirji.khouc tt.u acknowledge, that in the exclusion of va|uej - and by so doing has coutrib-
DCorr|.''ii'mrlame intended for publi -atlon. a, the Bible and of prayer from the I ^ much to the spread of irréligion 

M to .1 -lavinr.. u,i.n«ln«M. ahonld schools, a moral element of much value ,?« dir".,-.-:i loYh,!- nropru'or and moat raach , has been lo8t, ,.erbapg j,8 recovery is I and the relaxation of moral sentiment.
now an impossibility, but some efforts 

can iw mwed I in this direction have been made at

Then they advise the Governor-
withdraw at the last moment and leave General and Council to study up 
England embroiled alone with Turkey, the question, and they will give all 
England undoubtedly would be able to I pcssible aid toward enlightening them! 
deal effectually with the matter if left To bear them out in their position 
alone, but unless the other powers act I they maintain that the Catholic schools 
in unison with her, there is another I before 181)0 were in a most deplorable 
danger that she might find herself face I condition of inefficiency, and that 
to face with Russia and Turkey in there has been no attempt made to show 
close alliance against her, in which | the contrary. This is a mis-statement, 
case the relief of Armenia would be

We can assure our esteemed Toronto 
that we have no inten-contemperary

I various points. The other day a com I j w try the compromise experiment 
' mittee of Protestant and Homan Catho .

lie clergymen met in Ansonia, Conn., 11 proposes,
JULY PHI-.PAHA - to confer on the subject, and the com- I school system, which permits dis- 
TIOSS. | mittee agreed that prayer shall be tinctive religious teaching, in order to

made, and that the Lord's Prayer as | jntl.oduce a nondescript religious 
It is announced that Mr. J D fray- found in the gospel of Matthew shall 

of U.-troit, P. G. M. of the Orange | be the form of prayer used.”
On this the Canada Presbyterian re-

London, Saturday, June 22, 1895
to break up the Catholic

12TH OF
Archbishop Taché has maintained and 

further off than ever, especially if the I shown the contrary in his little pamph 
German Empire were also to range it- I let on the history of the school ques- 
sell on 1 urkey s side. tien. Still we do not mean to say that

Germany has hitherto kept aloof I the schools were perfect, or beyond 
from joining in the demand for re- I possible improvement, 
dress, and there is room for the suspic-1 sparse Catholic population, many of 
ion that it looks with no favor upon the I them poor Indians or Half-breeds, we 
proposal of the other powers to inter- I could not expect the high state of 
fere or that it is anxious to see them em-

teaching which shall consist merely of 
reading a few mutilated biblical selec
tions without comment, and a form of 

which will be dictated by our

nor
Order of the United States, has been 
invited to address the Wiuuiptg I marks that
Orangemen on July 12. Mr. Trayuor - If professional agitators, dema-1 Pr*y“

i -v.-r.>n« Presiden- of the A P. gogtc politicians and men who are Pro I Presbyterian friends,
is also -supreme Pres dent ot the A g ^ Catholicg f|)r whlt they can m we object, then, to the Bible,
A. A more clear declaration i make out of their religion, could bo to the Lord s Prayer ? Not at all ; but
of the identity of objects and pnethods eompelled t0 u„ep ,heir hands off I dQ not d the proposition as 
of the two associations could scarcely scripture selections, and a form of ' ,be look,Ml for Tne identi-y of the praver satisfactory to all parties ex securing a sufficiency of religious in-

n-itivelvdbclared bv cept Infidels could easily be agreed struction ; and, besides, this must be, 
two societies was positively dbclared hj I pPnin ftny Province 0f Canada ex- ramembered, which the Canada Pres- religious issue, we cannot conceive
Rev. Madill at the Orange l. r. a. ccpt perhap3 Quebec. If every trace I , . -a(| seem3 t0 have forgotten, that that the Turk would dare for a moment
A. P. A. gathering in Windsor last 0f religion is obliterated from the 1 ‘ ' . . nf tbe Bible I practically to tell the Christian world

It is evident, therefore, that the schools of Canada the people will have 1 ® a , ,, ,, | that within his domain he would, as in
11 mm P P Aism into life none but themselves to blame. Catho- which it proposes to force on all the 

attempt to i. ■ ■ lies and Protestants alike, allow meu to | Catholics of the Dominion, Quebec ex-
was nothing more than an at.empt to inflgme their mind9] and keep them-
revive the dying influence of Orange I s(dves before the public by stirring up
ism. The same principles character- | sectarian strife.” 
ize both orders, and for the most part
the same men belong to both, and the I to pass without entering our solemn
failure of the P. P. A s is the failure of I protest. Alike ! Catholics and Pro

testants alike !

-
'

With the

efficiency which exists in most of the 
broiled in such a way that it may step I schools of Ontario. It was the duty of 
in for a share of the spoils of victory I the Government to aid in establish-
in case of their success, or that it may I ing greater efficiency, and not to 
even induce the whole triple Alliance I abolish the schools legally, as it has 
to range itself at the critical moment I done, 
on the side of Islamism.

I
year. Another mis-statement of the memor- 

In evidence of Russia’s good faith it I ial is to the effect that the restoration 
must be stated that the Russian Gov-1 of Separate^schools as demanded by the 
eminent has already sent reinforce- I remedial order, means the restoration 
ments of troops to Kars and other I of all the defects of the old system, 
points on the Armenian frontier, pre- I There is nothing in the remedial order 
sumably for the purpose ot enforcing I to justify such an assertion, 
the demands which have been made in I Some there are who interpret Mr. 
conjunction with England and France. I Green way’s memorial as meaning 
England may be herself the power I that he might consent to the establish- 
which will withdraw at the last mo meut of an efficient Separate school sys- 
ment, though it is not likely she will tern such as that which exists in 
let Russia act alone in a case where I Ontario. We do not see our
the revision of the map of Asia is the I wiy toward putting such an interpre
stake, close upon the confines of her I tation on his words. We take them to 
Indian Empire.

■ past ages, maintain his right to op*
8:

version of which | Press in every form his Christian sub
jects, whether by grinding them down

cepted, is not the
Catholics approve, and we have no in
tention to be coerced into its use.

What injury does the Catholic Sep- thtim in cold blood : -vet thia is what
1 he has done.

with oppressive taxes, or by murdering
We cannot allow this bold assertion

arate school system of Ontario in
flict upon our Protestant neighbors ?
We are aware that in a few instances I other difficulties, independently ot
Protestants do send their children to those arising out of religious differ- 
the Separate schools, but when they ences. Between the European powers 
do so it is by their own choice, and there is such a diversity of interests 
through the kindness of the Catholic that it is almost impossible to have 
trustees who admit them, even though | them work together for any single

It was, therefore, a 
of some surprise when 
announced that England, 

On the ! France, and Russia had agreed upon a

It was foreseen that there would bei f
We would like toOrangeism.

We notice also that Mr. Clifford I know wherein there has been any such 
Sifton, Attorney General of Manitoba, aggressive intermeddling on the part 
has been invited for the same purpose. 0f Catholics with the liberty of Protest- 
Sir. Sifton has proved by the no Popery ants to educate their children after 
speeches he delivered during the Haldi their own 
mand campaign that he is made of neased day after day on the part of 
just the right kind of cloth to grace a Protestant synods, conferences, pres- 
12th of July platform, and so we are I byteries, general assemblies, minis- 
not greatly surprised to find this invi- terial associations, secret society lodges 
tation extended to him. The plain and similar bodies in regard to Catho 
opinion which Mr. Sifton expressed at | lies.
Montreal concerning the Orangemen,as 
being “ quite reliable to shout for you, I for intermeddling in a matter which 
to cheer for you. aud to vote against I does not concern them at all, and there 

moaning that they are not actu- js nothing that will pleaso them where

manner, as we have wit-

the law does not allow them to hand purpose.
their school tax to the Catholic matter 

school fund. There is, therefore, no it was
bj an absolute refusal. We have noover

Taking all things into consideration right to supply hidden meanings to 
there is groat uncertainty what will be I p ain words, and our inference is that 
the real move on the political chess- I M initoba has voluntarily renounced its 
board. When the Crusades were in I right to manage the Catholic school
progress, from six to eight centuries system, so that now the question is rele-
ago, it was owing to the jealousies of gated to tho Parliament of Canada. It 
the European States and the Greek I is the duty of the Dominion ‘ Gov- 
Empire that those great expeditions I eminent to repair the evil
lost in the end all that was gained in I done, by re-establishing Separate 
the beginning. It is much to be feared I schools with the least possible
that similar causes will operate sitnil-1 delay ; and as Mr. Greenwav an -

liounccs that the Manitoban Govern-

compulsion in the matter, 
other hand, Protestants do not con- I common course of action, and that for 
tribute one cent to the Catholic school the purpose of ensuring the future 

The Catholic safety of Christians, they would holdThese bodies appear to have a mania
fund in any shape, 
schools are supported solely by the I an investigation into the circumstances 
taxes of Catholic ratepayers ; and this of the Moosh massacre, as a prelimin- 
is true even in regard to the small J ary to active interference.you,

ated by principle, would have been I Catholics are concerned, unless the 
enough in prevent any self respecting latter consent to such terms as every
body from having anything to do with petty agitator may think proper to im- 
the gentleman afterwards, but were I p03e ; and even if Catholics were to 
we to expect the Orangemen to ex- agree to the terms which these bodies 
hibit any self-respect at any time, we I are so anxious to force upon them, 
would b. egregiotislv disappointed. I they would not be content. The itch 
and if Mr. Sifton has any self-respect I for meddling would work upon them to 
he will decline the inviution, which he make them invent something more 
cannot accept without stultifying hint I obnoxious than they have yet pre- 
s »lf. We may perhaps presume, how [ suined to propose, 

that he will find the position con-

apportionment received from the 
Government under the name of “ the 1 is now closed, the result being that the 
school grant,” inasmuch as the Gov- I worst that has been said concerning the 
crnnient money thus paid is simply a ] atrocities committed has been fully sus- 
rccoguitlou of the fact that Govern tained. It remains, then, for the 
ment funds are derived from the whole three powers —representing Catholic, 
people, Catholics aud Protestants alike. Protestant, aud schismatical Europe— 
Wo are therefore within the bounds to take action, 
of reason when we ask that the syuods I 
and conferences and presbyteries, and I |jHrd t0 foresee.
the Protestant religious press, leave us ! b|g promises, absolutely no reliance 
alone on the subject of education, that can be placed. The demands for re- 
we may manage Catholic education in | form ;n bis methods of government

have been made before now over and 
It is not in Canada, or in America | over again with always the same re- 

alone, that this policy has been adopt
ed by the sects to secularize the schools, 
that is to say, to drive religion out of 
them entirely, in the hope of depriving 
Catholics of the liberty of having Chris
tian schools.
pening in far-off New Zealand.
Christian Leader in a recent issue

The investigation has been held, and

arlv in the present crisis.
ment will throw every obstacle in the 
way of the successful working of such 
sffiools, it is manifestly the duty of the 

Manitoba has at last given its an-1 Dominion to provide for them in such 
swer to the Remedial Order issued by I a way as to leave them entirely inde- 
the Dominion Government on the I pendent of local interference. If the 
school question—or at least Mr. Green I Dominion Government neglect to bring 
way’s Government has done so, and I jn a measure of relief we hope some 
that answer is just the one we have all private member will undertake the
along expected—a refusal to grant the I duty. ___________________
remedy to Catholic grievances.

Mr. Green way being too ill to be 
present at the opening of the Legisla- I Jt is to be regretted that the fanati- 
ture, the disclosure of the Govern- I cal faction still holds such prominence 
ment’s policy was made by Attor- in the little parliaments of our separ- 
nev General Sifton. It was in the I ated brethren now being held through- 
form of a notice of motion, containing 0ut the country. At the Methodist 
a memorial to the Dominion Govern- I Conference recently held in Strathroy 
ment absolutely refusing to take action I the Rev. W. McDonagh submitted a 
to restore to Catholics their undoubted resolution in regard to the Manitoba 
rights in regard to education, and I school question, the object of which was 
giving reasons why these should not bo to influence the Government as against 
restored. It is scarcely necessary to I the Catholics in the settlement of the 
say that the reasons given are simply I difficulty. Iudependént of the un- 
a rehash of Mr. Sifton’1, speeches dur- friendly sentiment conveyed in the 
ing the Ilaldiinaud campaign. It document there is also to be 
represents that the establishment of a I found the usual reference to the 
set of Catholic schools might be fol- “ Romish ” hierarchy, hierarchi - 
lowed by a set of Anglican, and pos- cal assumptions, etc. We have 
sibly by Icelandic and Mennonite only to say that the Rev. Wm. Mc- 
schools, a state of affairs which “ we Donagh is himself a striking example 
contemplate with very grave appre- of the great need of ethical training 
hension.” It is said that such a mcas-1 in our schools, and it is indeed a most 
ure would “ seriously imperil the de- laughable circumstances to find such a 
vclopment of our Province. ”

To this we have to say that the bug- I other people when we remember that a 
bear is an imaginary one. If Catho- I few years ago, while engaged in a con; 
lies retain the right of establishing troversy with a prominent citizen of 
Separate schools, and of supporting ! Strathroy, he copied, and had published 
them, they will use their right very whole pages of “Junius” and signed 
much as it is used in Ontario. They 1 11 Rev. W. McDonagh ” at the end of 
will establish schools only where they I them. He has since been known as

MANITOBA * A XSWEIi.
\

What the consequences will be it is 
On the Sultan and

What business is it to these bodiesever,
genial, for consistency and an honor I if Catholics are resolved to educate 
able pride are not characteristics of the I their children with a knowledge of the 
geuui “ the no-Popery lecturer.” our own way.Christian religion ? Can this harm

EDITORIAL SOTES.the l'2th | Protestants ? Will it prevent Presby
terians from inculcating tho five points 
of Calvinism if they see fit ? Surely 
not, or if they see fit they may banish 

hi s I religious teaching from their own 
I schools, as for the most part they have 

N Clarke Wallace, Grand done already. This they acknowledge

An Orange platform on 
of July is not the place for a states- 

to appear in, but it is quite a

suit—or rather with the result that im
punity in one atrocity made those 
which succeeded more hideous in de
tail than any which had occurred be
fore.

man
suitable place on which a 
minded fanatic may spout out

narrow

bigotry.
To Mr.

Master of the Orange body of Canada, now with remorse of conscience, else 
a similar invitation has been extend- | why the wailing which tne Presbyter

ian Observer sets up in the above ex-

The same thing is hap- 
The

The Bulgarian horrors were severely 
punished by the Russo-Turkish war 
whereby the practical independence of 
the Balkan provinces was secured. 
This punishment has not taught the 
Turk wisdom, and the Armenian 
horror is in this respect worse than the 
Bulgarian, as it has been proved to have 
been perpetrated by regular soldiers 
acting under orders from Constanti
nople. The Bulgarian horrors were 
perpetrated by irregular soldiers act
ing on their own responsibility.

said :
cd. , ,, . n , , “ Dread of tho denominationalism

From Mr, Wallace’s antecedents we I t''act because prayer in the I ublic which gatholics and Anglicans desire 
could not expect much better taste than schools is now very rarely heard and ba8 made the Presbyterian Assembly 
that he should accept tho invitation, that in many places it has ceased en- 0f the Northern Church in New Zealand

1 hesitate to ask for Bible reading in the
(numeration of opposites if all these I It was the set purpose of these bodies I ^^u"nton dlsthictly sUte^mThyv 

gentlemen come together—which they I from the beginning to deprive Catho- I opposo aHy interference with the secu- 
certainlv will not do. It would lies of the liberty to educate their chil l!U. system in fear of the Episcopalian
scarcely work to have Mr. N. Clarke U>en as their consciences dictated, and Churches making education sectarian
Wallace defending the Dominion ,-e- a8 the only moans of doing this, they The godless school system in New 
medial order, while Mr. Sifton and | succeeded in driving religion out of Zealand is maintained through fear of

the schools in which their own children | Episcopalianism, as well as of Cathni-
Canada and the

but it will certainly be a queer con tirely.

: A telegram informs us that so out- 
the conduct of the Turkishother speakers were denouncing it as 

the handing over of Manitoba to be were educated, and this is the state of 
ruled bv the Quebec hierarchy, as Mr. things they now deplore. Their eyes 
Sifton represented the matter in his are now partly opened to tho extent of

the evil they have brought down upon

rageous was 
commissioners who took part in the: olicism, but in 

United States Episcopalianism has for 
thrown in its

■
Moosh investigation, that the Europeon 
delegates were forced to tell them at 
the close of the proceedings that they 
would have nothing further to do with 
them. The immediate reason for this 
rupture was the refusal of the Turks to 
examine important witnesses in regard 
to the Armenian outrages, 
grounds of refusal are stated to have 
been most farcical

; the most part 
influence with the opponents of rolig 
tous education. It is true there have 
been from time to time synodical 
resolutions passed in favor of religion 
in the schools, f.but such action has 
been only half-hearted, and has never 
been followed by any practical steps 
which would indicate that the resolu-

mau sneering at the assumptions of
:

Haldimand speeches.
Mr. E. F. Clarke, ex M. P. F, of I their own heads, without involving 

Toronto and editor of the Orange Sen- Catholics in the catastrophe, as 
final, and the Rev. J. J. Roy are also their intention, 
among those invited. They are well not involved, it was owing to their own 
qualified to adorn tho occasion, which watchfulness, and to the immense

sacrifices they made for conscience’ 
sake. It was not without decades of

M was
But if Catholics were1

i§m

The
needs only that the speakers utter cal
umnies by wholesale against Catholics, 
to ensure that it will be the success of

ti !
can support them in a state of effic- the Rev. “Junius” McDonagh. It is a 
iency ; and where they can do this, I noticeable fact that the no-Popery 
there is no just reason for throwing an orator in all conditions of life has 
obstacle in their,way. There would be I something peculiarly wrong in his 
no good reason, even if the constitu- I make up. 
tion of the country did not make pro- ---------

tions were serious — and in some in
stances, as iu Manitoba, the action of 
the Church of England authorities 
seems to have been taken more to put 
an obstacle in the way of Catholics ob
taining justice than to secure recogni
tion for Anglican parochial schools. 
In all these cases, whether the hostility 
comes from Presbyterians, Anglicans, 
or any other denomination, as they 
sow so shall they reap.

struggling that they secured a fair 
school law in Ontario, and then it was 
only through the legislative union with 
Lower Canada that they obtained the 
same rights to educate their children 
in accordance with their conscientious

As we mentioned in our last week 's!
issue, a joint demand was made by the 
European powers for stated reforms in 
the government of Armenia. These 
proposals have been resisted by the Sul
tan, and as yet they have not been ! vision for Separate schools ; but as 

It remains to be seen ! there is such a provision, the argument

the season.
It is some satisfaction to see that the 

identity of Canadian Orangeism with 
Apaism is practically acknowledged by 
the invitation extended to Mr. Trayuor Bisitov W. A. Leon ard, of the Pro

testant Episcopal Church in Ohio, at 
the last annual State convention of the 
diocese, denounced in emphatic terms 
two classes of clergymen whom he 
styled “ traitors in the camp who have 
done great damage to souls by their 
innuendos and their interpretations of 
service while using such forms of 
expression in their sermons and teach
ing as to protect their authors from 
immediate discipline under the laws of 
the Church. ” He explained that by

if of Detroit. When the Orangemen are convictions, as were long enjoyed by
such the Protestants of the Lower Province. 

Ill the United States these rights have

acceded to.
whether or not the powers will insist ] of the Provincial Government is simply 
upon their execution. If they act iu ! a make believe of having a valid argu- 
coucert, there is no doubt the Turk ment to offer, 
will be obliged to accept them, or per

il urn i Hating still if for the Manitoba Legislature or Gov

thus compelled to lean upon 
broken reeds, it is equivalent to an j 
acknowledgement that, like its Ameri- not been granted to this day, but Cath- 
can secoiffiself, it is losing its political olic education for Catholic children 

3w(_r j was too important a mutter to bo over-
P We may add that as it has been an ! looked, aud as the seels succeeded io

their heart's content in making tho

m

It is a piece of refreshing coolness
Th° finest choir in the world is that of St.

Peter’s in Rome, kn >wn as the Pope’s choir. J haps terms 
There i< not a female voice in it, and yet the ; , t be an apneal to the sword ; crnmont to inform the Government of
must difficult oratorios and sacred music are luv r 1 , , Ix . . 4l . ... ., ^
rendered in such a maimer as to make one ; but tho trouble is that it is doubtful the Doiniuion that while they them-

whether the accord nf the three powers selves have the monopoly of knowl-

more

nounced that Mr. Clarke Wallace is to
be present at the London demonstration Public school system godless, the t)unk
it may he presumed th;,’ ih ■ Winnipeg Catholics found their remedy by for Hie work from the time
r no will bn sp-mnl tin- me nn.\ «I sn}miitiing to the law, and helping contn l of thmr vocal chords, and
listening to address •>< from hint rind ‘ ; , . .. , ,• prntp^rtms j bast singers are not over nine years old. At on
M ■ Clifford Sifton fro a th same plat- to educate the cbildien of 1 lotetianw , theage „f seventeen they are dripped fr

in the schools of their choice, against the choir.

they get g0 to tho length of insisting so far edge in regard to the state of the Cath-
some of the | wh(U hag beeu demanded, that is, olic schools of the Province, the Domin-

whether they will go to the length of ion Government has no information onl
farm.
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DIOCESE OF VALLEYFIELD.tho same authority : we partake of the ; Ipi;tnr0u™;,,l,g‘,‘i,DUM7?u1r°eP “'"Jon! * Sheehan, 
same holy sacraments. 1 o three of Duval. McMiiughand M. Hheeban.

these sacraments he desired to refer vKuT-Miaa Usbe 
to-day in n more especial manner, 
because they are sacraments which 
leave an indelible impress up- Festal operetta .

They are as it 
it were, the three jewels of the priest, 
tho diamond of baptism, the ruby of 
confirmation, and the emerald, with 
its seven-fold depths of light, of holy 
orders : through all eternity, these will 
continue to irradiate the soul. Baptism 
constitutes the son of God and the heir 
to the.kingdom of Heaven ; continua
tion makes us soldiers in the. good cause.
These two are common to all of us ; but

wearing his regalia. These wore followed the suffering alleviated, tho evil passu ns 
by the Rosary ISovivt v, about four I restrained this wan only known lo God l ie 

. . . hundred in number ; then the men, and, at I had again to congratulate the pastor. I he
iil.arMuloa i emmi last, the women, also a> companiud l»y a church would he a benefit to the whole coin- 

I heavy banner. While the procession passed munit y ; all who had contributed to it would
........... Longfellow on. slowly, it met with four altars, receive from an all merciful Providence an

I which, years ago, had been erected abundant reward. There would he an in- 
I tor this purpose. Each one was nicely crease ot l-ve for Hod amt neighbor, and an 

decorated with garlands and pictures I increase of real, true, fraternal vluri y. 
of saints, etc. The people take a special I mu niMD'i’s i i mauks.
pride in fixing up these altars ; beautiful I Bishop O'Connor was troubled
carpets and blankets were placed on the I a sore throat, and fqx.ke hut brielh . 
ground and steps of the altars ; the altar I He desired to thank mo-t cordially

____ ________ itself was thickly surrounded with newly I not only the members of yt. Michael s
Vocal Quartette........................... •■•••......... *Mnl I planted trees, as’is likewise the whole road but. these of other coin rcgitions for their
Misses Dougherty. Doyle, harlv and .ic- I where the procession passed along. Here a support. They were all Chi hli .an. all chil
t nafruinpiitni_Raytridi'na *' ..........................  I halt was made, the choir sang “Tantum dren of one Gud, and their presence demon
l’iaims Visses K. McCarthy. McMaugh. II. I Ergo,” after which Benediction was given, strafed that they desired another c.mrch to 

* »yle. Murphy and O'Brien. I This procession this year was at least a mile I he built to tho glory of Hod an«l the promo
isses Dougherty, Colton and Usher. I long, and when one considers that two rows, I tion of good morals. Many n m-Vatholics 

Banjo. Miss Hencgan ^ I a distance apart, walked along, it is easy to I had encouraged l ather Murray to go on
Mamiollns. Misses Scott. Coyle and Lemon. I imairino that at least two thou-and people with the building of the church, lie con 
KsrnHaUd D°y e must have taken part in this proceesiuii. gratulated the citizens of C .hourg
Triangles Miss M Sheehan. During tho time of tho procession the bells harmony and peace found existing among

’ a m.iivKK I were continually tolling, and the large choir I them.
, I sang hvmu after hvinn appropriate for the Father Murray then most sincerely

Chorus—From The Bohemian l irl.............. I occasion. 'I'he prayers of the people were I thanked those present for their gi-nevoiis
Not wishing to go into partie- heard at a distance. Two censors were con- contributions to the erection « f the new

„la,lofn_ milnh 1 would like to snv * I tinuallv swung before the Blessed Sacra church, and the impressive ceremony
llUl'S too much 1 would like to bay ; meilt: inil word,everything was so impressive | over.
The choruses were well put on, Ana I Diat no pen, however clever, would be able to 
Miss Doyle as soloist acquitted herself 1 describe, or even give a faint idea of, 
in a verv creditable manner, her clear, t »k place during this Corpus Christi pro 
t i-i ' î „ v«v hiirh«.r 1 cession. Long may the one be remembered
bell-like voice bounding a key nigntr I which took place at Fornrora this vear.

The recitations were 
Misses Early,

classes he meant the extremistsning
cor-

the two
of opposite tendency—Ritualists and 
Rationalist»—of whom the former are 

into the Church the

A ii rate fill l’eople ltcmlcr » Worthy 
'I rllmte.(illIgB. 

IV. ^ Mnndol
Coyle. Tho Very Rev. Father Santo 

General of the Diocese of Valles u< 
► luce t he

Vicar-
erection 

has been obliged to re

ive. \ 
v field,Recitation —reintroducing

doctrines discarded by Queen Eliza
beth, and the latter are rejecting the 

' fundamental doctrines of Chris- 
The Church of St. James,

edial 
then 
'ourl
as to 
tin of 
there 
irrect 

this 
ed in

Miss Scott. w h i wts the p-irish pl
ot the 1 >ii .cf.se, in lS'.i'J, 
sign the latter charge, thr ough over-work and 
delicate health to the great regret of tho 
poolde.

I burin

The Minims.
Instrumental —Fantania de Concert......... Goria

1st piano-Miss Duv»l 
2nd piano-Miss McMaugh.

I*ART II.
Song of the Mystic—(In Vantomine)......... Ryan

Elocution class.

Oil the soul.
with

most
g In* was talking of taking a trip 

the benefit of his health tho citiA.-ns of 
Valle y held in a very short time made up a 
purse of ?-D0 which tin* y presented him (in 
gold i, on a silver maple leaf, t vet her with an 
address, which was read by the evMayor, 
expressing their sorrow at his resignation, 
and returning thanks lor all he had done tor 
the diocese, and for them and their children, 
in particular instancing the splendid educa
tional institutions which are in course of 
erection under his supervise ti and the guid
ance of their distinguished Bi>hopand which 
will remain as monuments to his zeal and

tianity.
Cleveland, is chiefly aimed at in the 
condemnation of Ritualism. There an 

Mass is said with candles

i'1:

imitation 
hunting on tho 
fossional is established.

advanced

‘ ‘ altar " and the con 
There are 
Ritualistic

rnor- 
' up 
■e all 
:hem! 
rition 
thools 
irabie 

that 
show 

ment, 
d and 
imph 
ques- 

y that 
eyoud

Violin. M

lessother
Churches in the diocese, but those of 
the Rationalist or Liberal type are

holy orders arc peculiar to the priest
hood and therein distinctive. It is as 
a luminous star shining between two 
others.

By baptism we are brought into alli
ance with the Holy Trinity ; we become 
children of the Great Father, disciples 
of Jesus Christ and temples of the Holy 
Ghost. These are great dignities ; to 
be a child of God is more than to occupy 
a throne upon earth ; the robe of bap
tismal innocence is more beautiful thau 
the adornments oi kings.

By continuation we arc made soldiers 
of Christ and in an especial manner 
are bound to strive for the honor of 
Christ. Our duties as soldiers are to 
believe firmly, to light for and to 
adhere to those beliefs. Jesus Christ 
charged His disciples to deny Him not, 
to take up the cross and follow in His 
way, and to hold the Faith He had 
taught, under all trials. To light 
against the world, the flesh and the 
devil is to make the good fight. The 
history of the world presents to us the 
spectacle of very many mighty men 
who have struggled manfully against 
great odds, whose valor has achieved 
wondrous results for the world, for 
self, for vanity, yet who in the final 
hour of trial went down before the 
dread blow, without offering one par
ticle of resistance, 
the soldiers of Christ, 
he. who like St. Paul, at the close of a 

When a committee of gentlemen long and arduous life, is able to say : 
stepped forward to the sanctuary of St. ■* j have fought the good tight, and I 
Catharines church and handed to the have kept the Faith. "
Verv Rev. W. R. Harris a well-filled The priesthood makes him who re
purse and a beautiful tablet of solid 5 ceives its functions a representative of 
silver engraved with an address of Jesus Christ and a mediator with Him 
congratulation, the good will that has for fallen humanity. Every Catholic 
existed between the Dean and his lei- priest is, by the fact of his consecra- 
low-townsmen for the past eleven years tion, a great high priest “------

|imsnvt«ruuct‘.
1'Im* Wry Rev. Father replied in w >rd» 

which touched his hearers" hearts and inado 
him still inure dear to them.

Father S uit*.ire is esteemed hv all who 
know him, without distinction ot* class or 
creed, and there are many who owe much to 
his advice nut alone m spiritual but also in 
tempura! affairs.

still more numerous.

The assault of Bedouin Arabs upon 
the Russian, English and French

at Jeddah has brought the

ill: OIIIM It t- I "N|• l Ul MuMr.S nK I.AX l\*i
«IF A «•Ill’ll* H.cou-

The Pontiff takes holy water and blesses 
the spot where the Cross is placed. In the 
meantime the following Antiphon and Psalm

Ant.

sulates
Turk into a new difficulty beside that 
brought on by the Armenian atrocities.

have demanded full

In Huntingdon, where In* had been parish 
pri«*st for a few ve-irs previous to ItW, wnen ho 
was removed by Bishop F.inaro to \ alleylield, 
to organize the newly erected Diocese. Hit* 
people there were much grieved at his leav • 
mg and prohontod him with a purse and a 
suitable address.

X son of an Irishman said Father Santoire 
calliul their

than tho rest, 
particularly good,
Scott and Sheehan displaying con- | DIOCESE 
siderablo elocutionary ability as well 
as dramatic talent.

Set up, 1) Lord dosas Christ, in this 
ilvation, and permit not 
i to enter therein.

, Laying of tliv Cerner-Stone of the >ew I i sai.mNI.
1 ho pantomme I Ht. Michael's C’linreh. I How lovely are thy tabernacles, O Lord of

was considered the gem of the concert, I ---------- I Hosts! * . . .
and as far as the -UuSarti^,' Jto—.jono of the new Nt^ Mich-wlV, JD-iiongeth and faint.,h Dr t ho roan

mode of expression was concerned, it I jay ou Sunday afternoon, the V;h inst., at 4 My heart and my (tosh have rejoiced m the 
followed out with great precision I p m The ceremony was performed l*y the I living God. 

and must have been the mosttrying and Right Rev. R. A.' uT’onnor. Bishop of For the sparrow hath found herself a house, 
difficult niece to prepare on the pro- Peterborough, assisted by Rev. 1 ather and the turtle a nest tor herself, where she 
dlltlLUlt pit/Ce to prcpai \ I « vnci, uf j»„rt Hope ; Rev. Father Larkin, may lay her young ones :
gramme. The instrumental duetts were 0fQrn,tDii ; Rev. Father McFoll, Fmiismore; Thy altars. () Lord ot hosts, my king and my 
very fine, and Misses Usher, Collon and I anff the pastor ot Cohourg, the Rev. Father I °9^r
Dougherty as violinists and Miss Hast- Murray. A large crowdof people, number
ings as harpist deserve special mention "Jg * ,md l,ur,"olm”bg’ country, assembled to i T| ia hia lieart |,u ball, disposed to ascend 
The children s chorus was good, and witnM, the ceremonies. among whom were
the little tots as they lined across the I representatives ot the different religious de- I Tn the vale of tears, in the place which ho 
sta^e made a picture of simplicity and I nominations. Suitable preparations hail been ,jath 8et. For tho law giver shall give a 

B ^ I made. A platform had been erei ted upon I basing they shall go from virtue to virtue,
innocence. the foundation near the corner-stone, over Ttie 0f Gods shah he seen in Sion.

Before the concert Closed tho young1 I which was a canopy tastefully decorated | O Lord tiud of hosts, hear my prayer ; give
ladies nresented the Dean with a very I with evergreens and hunting. At the front I ear.o God of Jacob.
ladies pre semtAi of the church was erected a large arch, with Behold, O God. our Protector, and look on the

tainment was brought to a close with I Stripes. 1 he cornerstone hung 1»\ a chain tl)e huUBe 0f my (iod, rather than to dwell in 
Q /.Wioriia from tho “ Bohemian Girl. ” I under a tripod erected over the place where it the ti« hem actes of sinners. For God loveth a chorus irom en I a8 t0 I,e laid in the foundation, the tripod mercy and truth ; the Lord will give grace and

The entertainment was repeated on a,so beintf 8uital,ly decorated and overhung gior/ J , , . ... tl .
Wednesday afternoon, for the benefit t,y a beautiful "ilk Vnio,. J,.d, T » .J..mof the children s parents. -Ma.,” | feïïîff»,. tb.Son sud .o

cross and 180.» in raised ligures. 1 romptIy I tbe j|„ly Ghost.
■PT-DQT nmyrMTTWTnTI I at the appointed hour the Bishop and clergy, As n Was in the beginning, is now. and ever
r mal VummuiXAUA'i. I proceeded liy the sanctuary boys, marched I shall be world without end. Amen.

Last Thursday morning opened ’proceeded,'ïrTt!‘to'-1 lar^elTosVtlu.t'Lui c mT.nThyddwiiL

brightly. Tho day was set apart tor I been erected where the altar is to a;fnd- I plg here below, where Thy name may he con 
., " Lgftn nffirarPnirimiininn at the I After reading a portion ot the service there ti,,uanv invoked ; we beseech Thee through 
the reception ot hist Communion, at tne they returne(l t0 the corner-stone, where the u!e inetits of the Bles-cd Mary, ever virgin, 
hands of llis Lordship the bishop ot 1 concluding ceremonv was read ami the stone and all the Saints, to visit this place l.y the en 
London, by eleven young pupils of the formally laid with mortar U. tlm fo.mda.ion- ||ve»jn«r “"SM!........ .
^hrf^iaeranACLoernay Witson^ b/SSÎ’kKH sllov, address “n<fiIl«rlfS?rtlU tl'.'yyi.™V‘ve!i‘ “ À-ûu

Ethel McLean, Lorn a * Hs , I made by the Bishop. V\e give below a shnt I do8jre p, tilti work of his snn Sobmon. in this
Hanavan, El lie Noble, Annie Geary, I report of the addresses, and a full transcript I Woi-k also deign to perfect *»ur desires ami 
Mamie Smith Minnie Shannon, Nellie I of the 1 ira vers and psalms recited in c.onnec- drive heme all spiritual evils through our L >rd
Hlllier. May’Traher, ' Mary Forrestal A «W. JTeXueM'.tan,,, and blesses the

and Jennie Murray. The day amounted to about $100. The ceremony was ,tl£e-0llrhe|., |„ the name of the Lord, 
and 'the occasion were in per- I concluded bv the blessing of the foundation I Who made heaven and earth.

hurmonv Young hearts over- bv tho Bishop. . ... . .. I V. May thoyf the Lord be blessed,
ft owing with love of the Divine were ^"JÎJSèanexeavatfonfii!1wideIt was'plat'ed v. ThTstuhe whk-h the hutldcra rejected,
about to receive into them for the Tnttobox wt« dei.sthed annum «• "a™-'1

first time the Divinity itself. Oh the I script which set forth the names of thanfliri 1(- Alul tuts ruck 1 will build my
day of first Communion ! How well I t, c‘rKio,yto ,he father.' and to the

recollect it ! For a Catholic child the 0f the present Governor (leneral and I and to the Holy ciirnt.
LieiJenant-Governor, tho 1’renders of the I R. At* it .was i . hcgimi ng. is now. and
Don.inion and Provinces, the representatives ever shall he, world ..........mi end. A.neu.
of West Northumberland in the Dumlmon 0! Lord Jesus 
Parliament and Local Legislature and the j who an the true

win art the corner stone lie 
tain aide without the aid of 
foundation

The three powers 
satisfaction, and have enforced the de- 

a display of naval

OF PETERBOROUGH, place the sign of sa 
--------- I the destroying angel

maud by making 
force before the town, 
promised redress, saying that the 
assailants will be punished, and an in
demnity granted for the damage done 
hv his subjects ; but his authority over 
the Arabs is so loose that it is doubtful 
whether he will be able to fulfill his 
promises in this regard, and he has re
minded the ambassadors of the three 
nations that he labors under this diffi- 

Tbe event will complicate the

The Sultan has
the prient such as our fathers 

x "if il art h a r oo n men who by then teach
ing and example made themselves dear to 
the Irish Catholic heart and planted therein 
the faith so firmly that their descendant» 
are the bulwark ;uid apostles of Catholicity, 
wherever they go as can l*e seen on this 
North American continent.

Valley lield, dune 10, 180.'».

ay of 
Is, we 
ite of 
of the 
uty of 
iblish- 
mt to 
it has

was

Messed are they that dwell in Thy house. () 
Lord, they shall praise Thee for ever and ever. 

Blessed is the man whose help is from
THE CARDINAL SEES THE POPE.
Received In l’rlvato Audience for 

Three Quarters of au Hour.
culty.
trouble arising out of the Armeniantemor- 

ration 
by the 
ration 
retem.
I order

Rome, .Juno B. — Cardinal (ribbons 
went to the Vatican today and was 
received in private audience by tho 
Pope at precisely 1*2 o’clock. Hi» 
Eminence entered the presence alone, 
and the audience lasted three-quarter» 
of an hour.

outrages.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
These were notCelebration of Dean Harrl.' Sacerdotal 

Jubilee. Rather is that

He found the Pope looking remark
ably healthy and speaking with a 
strong firm voice. The Pontiff re
ceived him wilh extreme cordiality, re
peatedly expressing his pleasure at 
seeing the Cardinal again in Rome.

Cardinal Gibbons laid before tho

8t Mr. 
taning 
ablish- 
)ol sys- 
sts in 
i our 
lerpre- 
hem to 
ive no 
ngs to 
is that 
iced its 
school 

is rele- 
da. It 
î Gov- 

evil 
sparate 
possible 
y an - 
irovern- 
; in the 
of such 

y of the 
in such 
ly inde- 

If the 
to bring 
pe some 
ike the

Pope the situation of American ecclesi
astical allai is, and finished by stating 
that in his opinion the principal 
troubles wore all over and settled. 
Llis Holiness was much pleased. He 
praised Cardinal Gibbons work highly 
and expressed his satisfaction at tho 
success achieved by Mgr. Satolli. 
also gave frequent expri 
love for America and his interest in 
her welfare.

Passing to other subjects. the Pope 
announced that he was at work upon 
another Encyclical, having reference 
to the conversion of the English speak
ing races. When the audience ended 
the Pope
call often while at Rome. After this 
the Very Rev. John Statterv and the 
Rev. C. Thomas were received.

according
found appropriate expression. Father I t0 the Order of Melchisedech.” He is 
Harris’ reply to this address was of I ordained that he may offer the august 
such a nature as must have further I sacrifice of Jesus Christ, the same 
strengthened the sentiments ot the I which Ho instituted at llis last supper, 
people in his favor. | _ - , .

The capacious church was hand I passion and death. By reason of this 
somelv decorated tor the occasion, sublime office entrusted to him, the 
Flowers, foliage plants and trailing I preacher is at once teacher, judge and 
vines added grace to the scene. Every I physician.

and l»y tho 
all stain

and which Ho accomplished in His lln
cornin' won to hia

vines added grace to the scene. Every I physician. Christ, who is a prophet 
seat in the church was taken long be- an(i who came to teach mankind,

■ tove p] the hour set tor the anuiver I could send others to carry on His 
sarv Mass to begin. Father Harris WOrk. He who is the mightiest law- 
san°' Mass, assisted by Father Sulli giver can delegate to others the work
van” Thorold. deacon : Father Gibney, „f judging. He who is the great
Alliston, sub-deacon ; Father Trayling, physician of souls cannot be deprived 
Port Colborne, master of ceremonies. 0t His omnipotence nor of His right to 
In the sanctuary were Vicar-General I transmit His teaching power. The 
McCann, Vicar General Keogh, Father Spirit of God is upon the priest, who 
Pius Mayer, American Provincial I tiynt to preach the Gospel even as 
of the Carmelites, Very Rev. Christ was sent by the Father.
V Marijon, Provincial of the Basil- I For the relief of all spiritual ills 
ians Dean Egan. Rev. Fathers I Our Lord has established channels 
Wynn, C. S3. R. ; Kreidt and through which grace is to flow ; the
Malley, O C. C. : O’Donohoe priest is the distributor and dispenser
and Guinane, C. 3. B.; Casey, 0f these g Ace*.
Kilcullen, Hand, Allaine, F. Ryan. J. The priest baptizes the child ; he 
Walsh, Jeffeott. A. O'Malley, Coty. frees the man in the holy tribunal of
Smyth Lafontaine, Laboureau, Mc I penance ; he anoints the dying ; he
Entee. Burke, lleddin, Lynch, Mine follows the dead to the last resting- 
han. Whitney, Carberry, Lamarche, place. What wonder, then, that to-day 
Crinnon, McGrath, of Newfoundland, I the people are here to do honor to a 
and Gallagher. From the Diocese of I priest who for a quarter of a century 
London there were : Revs. Dr. Flan- has labored for souls and who to day 
nerv St Thomas ; J Connolly, lnger- w(iars stainless his sacerdotal robes, 
soil; F. Corcoran, La Salette ; M. J. St. Paul says “The priest who rules 
Bradv, Woodstock. From Hamilton: Well is worthy of double honor. We 
Verv' Rev. J. Keough, V. G., Paris ; I may not, therefore, marvel at the pal- 
Fathers Criniou, Dunnville ; Slaven, I pable evidences of devotion which are 
Galt ; Maddigan, Dundas ; Burke, I present to day.
Oakville ; Craven, Hiuchey and Coty, I The Archbishop is honored in know 
of Hamilton citv. | ing of the honor to one of his priests ;

After Mass Very Rev. J. J. McCann, the priests are honored in witnessing 
G ascended tho pulpit and spoke this splendid tribute to one of their 

from the text “ What shall I render to brethren : the people are honored by 
the Lord for all He hath rendered to this ceremony held amid the mono 

(Psalms.) Quid rétribuant I meats to their zeal and his. Let there 
be praver and thanksgiving, like in 

to that for which we all

invited Cardinal Gibboutt today is the day of all days ! The glory 
is the glory of all glories! The time and 
tho place and the surroundings touched 
all hearts, but none more than mine, 
for memory brought back the recollec
tion of other days when I too knelt 
before the altar with the happy little 

And memory called back the

i.v; r is ru ay.
('livi.it. 8<m of the iiviiur Goff, 
Goff Almighty, splmiffor. amt 

•nal Father and life eternal ;■present Mayor of Cobour/. 1 ho manuscript I nuage <>i the 
also contained the names of tho contractors I win art the <

Zspa'ws, and aho o'f the IIMe and Mail ^*» end" (. wn.cn
' ‘ ion th«> Father created all things, we be

who art the A Convert to Catholicity.
Several weeks ago Mrs. A Hollister 

Patchin, of Buffalo, a sister ol Mrs. 
William Dorsheimer, of Id St. Nicholas 
place New York, informed Father Ed
ward F. Slattery, of tho Church of St. 
Catharine of Genoa, at West < hie Hun 
dred and Fifty-third street and Amster
dam avenue, that she would like to be 
come a Catholic. She had all her life 
been an Episcopalian, but a few 
months ago her daughter married tho 
Secretary of Legation at Guatemala, 
who is a Catholic, although her daugh 
ter had not espoused the Roman Catho 
lie faith.

Mrs. Patchin, after talking with her 
son in-law and after duo deliberation, 
decided to do ho. Father Slattery in
structed her at frequent intervals in 
the dogmas of the Church, and a week 
ago Friday Archbishop Corrigan hap 
tized her. Tho next day she received 
first Communion in Father Slattery’» 
church.

Mrs Patchin is sixty years old, and 
lvis lived for about a year with her 
sister, who is the widow of the late 
Lieut Gov. Dorsheimer. Mrs. Patchin 
will join her daughter in Guatemala 
early in the Fall.

the boainiiimraim iiieemi. m win 
g Goff the Father created all thin 
eh Thee to be the begiuniiut. increase, and 

consummation of tiffs work which ought to be 
commenced for the honor ami glory of Thy 

le Thou, who with the Father ami the Holy 
osi. lives.and reignesi God, world without 

end. Amen 
lie then 

and with

Empire.group.
surroundings too, in my happy home 
of the long ago : and the faces of some 
of my dear teachers were still there, 
as of old in their accustomed places, 
and though the marks of the years 

visible, time had dealt lightly 
with them, for tho hearts are happy and 
the minds at rest when duties are done, 
and the lives glide on and on, gently, 
sweetly, like incense ascending to the 
Father, until the happy souls 
leased and liy to their first and only 
love, tho Heart of Jesus. It was to me 

of pleasure to note the 
increasing prosperity of this institu
tion where my school-days were spent. 
The attendance the past season equals 
any since the school was established in 
London, and the prospects for the 
future, I am pleased to be able to say, 
are brighter than ever. M.

Tin: si-.hmox.
Father Me Coll took as his text Matthew 

xxii., 37-39 : ,
"Jesus said unto him, Thou «halt love tin* I j1*111 

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 1 1,110 
thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is 
the first and great commandment.

sprinkles the stone with holy water.
, trowel marks ou it the sign of theAnd the

second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy I cross, saying :

iS^à^>oii of
and to tho praise that was due l ather I crftn; tbat whosoever contributes with apure 
Murray and the congregation of tit Michael w intention to the building of this church, may. 
in their efforts to build such a beautiful through the invocation ol Thy Holy N*m«. 
church They were to be particularly con obtain health of huffy and strength ot soul, 
gratulated not only on amount of the no» ‘hr.nnih our Dml.^u. Ameu.^ ^

church, but on the parochial residence anff I whjvb lllc pontiff intones the antiphon, 
school, which had been acquired by their ANT _ jacol» rising up in the morning 
zeal. Their Bishop must Go particularly creelcff an inscription stone, and pouring oil 
gratified. A tree was known by its fruits, uVer it he made a vow to the Lord ; truly this 
and by works we judge. It was quite evident place is holy, and I knew it not. 
that God was sincerely and truly loved by Unle„ the Lord build the house they
the congregation ot ht Michael s. labor in vain that build it Unless the Lord

Continuing, 1* ather Met oil said that God , the city, he watcheth in vain that keepeth 
should be loved because lie had an malien- u , , w
aide right to our love. In comparison to God * it is vain lor you to rise before light ; 
all creatures were ns mere nothing. G rati- I rise ye after you have sitten. you that eat the 
tulle cnmpelled us in lovn God. All Messines Ur.».D;| ffJXil Klve,leep to III. h«l..ved, 
came from Ilim. He had sent If is hun to re I , behold the inheritance <»t the Luff 
deem the world, and there was not one faculty j cllij(lrcn . p,,. reward, the fruit of tins womb, 
of llis nature but had been given for us; , As arrows ii the hand of the mighty so 
there had not been one beat of llis Heart hut the children of them that have been shaken.
I,.iff been tor us. ami there was not a drop ot Blessed is the man that hath filled lus deml bwT.u’TW been shed for us Tho D h" XLK. '.n°«

AUhough the morning hour looked gloomy good I'ouplo ol the I'1»™ b”ll1,]8t,loni. (il .ry ho n.ih.i Kailicr etc.
snddnfkv dark clouds lutd covered tho Mue luvo and grntitudo to (.ml, and tlou desire •lhgi',„|1„ vide,I tlm 1'ontllT vl.vcs 
Sky and ruin Ihresleued to d«j|. tta solemin- «r,t wc" pl'nre this

^.iWMtall dLwwho Deed (foil will, nfi Ulms, ( Dal ^.rn., 1^1.; um fear MlDd

L-ir celohrùnt JSSïïl ^5.» tMAM

gisSSSîs3”™ ü K'Ssïsrés» sSEs
sries FSrsSœ .ri"-;™-™™-:-=nnwerful and verv instructive sermon on the nvtion.ilitj, creed or color. : er,t,h?i"ne"ï"'

Koly Eucharist. He spoke in such a simule, ne'ghhor of. "j jt makes us At the ru'd of the l’silm the whole found.tton
clear and convincing manner that the (1er- core and efheae on love It make. u» At , u wUh the following
f'The'lÆeroMhelriôûs cht h#tTt veMs cahnnny ^it" ÏÏ™»' &Îp ........ ,„ave.

furthest tori a oliirliVed that thev freely truth ; it makes us put a charitable construe- truly th|«l, no other than the house of l.od. and
pressed the opinion that F.lhe, McEvey «SgkboWwSSd IttSS . , , . . „

SSia'ss ESEiSESEE5 —=?»=S‘ SS S&îusÈuSSïrtaSÿ i.,
carried bv two strong men .alternately. I lien >»or> main neroio *n y . .... • ereat clemency to visit whatever wt »re
came the grown Uj. ^ DSTtSfdSSde performed by the Sisters Uinmgh'" h,W.n«‘rï" .fTh?

also between these, beautiful banners were « civil ^war we find them consoling therefrom, ami the angels ot peace enter
carried, which fluttered high in the air. I hen Amtritan civil war » , assuaging the in. Through Christ, our Lord Amen.
rk6 ^^^.enreferiedD the ^ w„ich_ by

their shoulders and a smafi lmt handsom! nàmièn, wh,7sacrificed his ^^uî»"..m'iJetl"'.1 wlSch lVui.1 by Tl.y mnn of Into, yours hi New York, whs

dressed in white and wearing a beautiful f"r" i,„ell ,,1,.,,. now churili Amen.-Uebourg AdvertHer. June u. passing notice. Du this noon Height-
crown ot roses on their beads and a neat k i *. t jjt to propagate tin* same ---------- —*-------------- v.itn adult converts, all membernot well-
basket, fastened, by means o a rod rih^n o a « , ^ .inimalml and iniluoncid Continual ],earn dwelleth with the humble, . d„ families in New York, were con

MS S «r........Ihy ArehMshop Corrignn ,Uho

fore tho Blessed S icrament. Mgr. Mv- 11 ■ Tl! 11, !! Father Met oil ,m 1 1 , ......... . uconvunt cl thn Sacn-d Heart in Wcmt
Kvny carried the 'lle-Aed J-Hcramen^ a.v t"“b rtiferre,l to tin, eleven young 1 .dies of {"'.".‘"..nr'd.ë‘ em-omeer n now Seve.meenlh street. Among them w ero

œ K'assaasrf*** at....»...........
ÏT"™11 mrr=ivllizutiou and moral iuUuonco. 1 ^he,.
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
me ?”
Domino.

The royal prophet in uttering this i 80me measure
have contemplated the hope, the heavenly jubilee that will

The Solemnity of Corpus Cbrlstl at 
Formosa.

sentiment must
mercies of God and the lavors never end 

he must have
thegreat

bestowed upon himself ;
realized how he had been selected | complimbntarv 
from among his brethren and placed 
above his fellows. Beholding that he 
was esteemed among the people, and 
knowing his own imperfections, he 
cried out seeking how he might render 
meet service to the Lord for His

Special to the Catholic Record.
ENTERTAINMENT IN A City of Civilized Pagans.

The late Cardinal Manning once said 
of I .online: " ' London is a desolation be
yond that of any city in tho 
Four million of human beings, of whom 
2,000,000 have never set their foot In 
any place of Christian worship; and 
among these 2,000,000 God only knows 
how few have been baptized, how few 
have been born again of water and tho 
Holy < Ihnst. London is a wilderness— 
it is like Rome of old—a pool into which 
all the nations of the world streamed 
together and into which all the sins of 
all the nations of tho world were con
tinually flowing. Such is London at 
this day. "

Eighteen Converts Confirmed.

HONOR or VERY REV. DEAN HARRIS,
or st. Joseph s11Y THE PUPILS 

ACADEMY, ST. CATHARINES, TUES
DAY JUNE J1, 1895.

The convent of St. Joseph was a 
of gaiety and activity last Tues- 

ladios.
scene

mercies. I day afternoon, the young
Such might well be the sentiment in under the guidance of the listers oi it. 

the heart of the Dean of St. Catharines. Joseph, having arranged an nuter- 
The celebration of this anniversary taj„ment for Dean Harris and his dis 
might naturally recall to his mind the I tinguish guests, 
vears of his youth, when by the mys The halls, corridors and receplion- 
tcrious voice from oil high he was called rooms were thronged with clergymen 
to take Christ for his portion and his fvom different parts of Ontario and 
inheritance ; might recall tho later the United States, who had come to do 
time when bowing prostrate before the honor to their brother priest. The 
Episcopal consecrator, he vowed all the gUe6ts having all assembled in the 
strength of his vouth. all tho glory of concert hall the young ladies opened
his manhood, all the fervor of his de the entertainment with a JubileeGreet-
cUninw years to the service of Jesus jng especially composed for the oc- 
Chvist” receiving the holy oils upon his casi0n, by one of tho Sisters, and, judg- 
brow, 'and rising a consecrated priest I j„g from the manner in which it was 
of God. To-day he has the gratifica- put 0n, much time, labor and training 
tion to have, the approving message of must have been expended in getting 
the Archbishop, who. present at n up to such degree of perfection, 
least in spirit, beholds this his priest The bright, happy and intelligent 
respected and held in honor by his faces 0f the young ladies, as they 
brother priests, and revered by so stepped on the stage and took their 
splendid a congregation. respective places made a very pleasing

“ what return ?” ho may ask : and 8ight, and 1 as a spectator noticed the 
the answer is in those other words of quiet dignity and ease of manner with 
the psalmist, “I will take the chalice which they carried themselves, and 
of the Lord and invoke His name," thought if there is a place under the 
This he has done, and we with him sun to educate a young girl and make 
have joined in adoring and praising an accomplished lady of her it is under 
the great eternal king. , a convent roof.

What a spirit of unity is here evi- The programme was as follows : 
deuced—a unity in all things spiritual, 'TÀ’nîT1’"
governmental and sacramental. Wo chorus—Jubile»Greeting .............. Meyerbeer
hold the same belief ; wc acknowledge (lUip accompaniment and violin obligate.)

>

hasterciful God. who 1 
invrease of yrave ni»

thlly and perfectly 
my be considered 
h Thee, in Thy

■Uv

'i'he administration of the sacrainen 
of confirmation, even when the number 
of recipients reached up into the hund
reds is such a inatter-of course event 
that one hardly thinks of chronicling 
it. Last week, however there was a 
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, * wfiHTB CONVERT I THE MINK PLAGUE. have hi» borne, where he can sit in peace

their agreement in a common sheep- A KOBLE COBVaBT. ----------- | ai|d enjoy its sweet of repose. The
fold, or regard them as belonging .... anirit ” A Vampire That suck, the Life Angel of Peace is at his fireside ; but

O.cm*ïïæ?“ip--«szzt,»;

rd=,'.a.-.ïS-SrS rr;.s,rïrr.^,.drr.r .vir“js ;rr,v^t:.^KhSs
sis ïïï3:'ïffTdiÆ sss^iyfls;

SÏn cTf'the civilised woHd, for the Je that thTeTdJsJcrals arlllud'- “d perance Jat Jiew Ju Je "ire,'Tat

woLîd deal With .he vexed question of Father when writing his letter. With tb°J*f°nd She was bom °u nuext generation and to lay before wl(h tfae spiritual |ife of the sou .
Anglican Orders have been dis- his keen insight into the trend of cur- ”®r,qU‘t'n H f Jhcn^Khe wasLhteen she lhem the 1®arlul.1,haV0C 0f*“? You can talk to a murderer, to a thief,
amminled bv its cautious reticence, rent events, he saw that to reason and IBl l- and nfBuccleuch. cnemy'u a <li,e‘“ t®*11 P“ “ to any bad man, and he can under- A»n . ,,-

The credulous folk, who gave credence prove to the people in their present ?har h Was celled lBVer-~brok® out, so that a 1,11 stand you ; there is a chance of repent- OISEAS ED LUNGSto thé fooHsh rumours about the rame of mind was to expend a useless fieras only th tty whenwoilld be laid low, how medical knee : he can be reasoned with : but not I UlOtnULU kWMUaJ
celibacy of the Trgy, which have waste of energy. His reliance for the to the highest post in the English aid would b« called in how every ex- bq tbe drunkard. He is less than the
lately been murmured in the English conversion of England is not upon con- ^ourt, heiuff 1 pedient would be tried, how the cases animal, he is a caricature of his
press may be disappointed to find no troversy nor dialectics, but upon in * Js Lt ovlrmuch iu- wou d be ,isolat?d.-1 . y* ,th'. ,m »nU Creator. He delies God's mercy, for if
reference to this trumpery in the I slant and fervent prayer to the Father I the vanities of the world I'8 <ie8tr°ylllS dall>, thousa id , d he dies drunk there is no salvation for
Sletter How long will they con- of Light and Grace. The introduction ''^“^r^sXd to hishe, tMngs' wher0 are th® c‘l,Ze“8 that„ *£ I him. After all this, in God s name,
tin ue the easy dupes of enterprising of the nameof St. Paul of the Cross into Her l^oad™ vouJouW raise'aTue a, d what ar" we. dnJ . Wha‘?10 I contracted a severe cold, which settled

journalists, who know how to tickle his letter shows the peculiar drift of I ifh : thH Forties I nbroad, you would raise a you men going: to do about it i \ou 0n my lungs, amt I did what is often -ipne
their fancy with extravagant fables his own mind For this gnat saint, “ *“ J,M0£n h£g cleverly calletl ^*^ ^ TwoTThàn ar0 not drunkards ; no ! But have *

bSd trrr.B T •* the strong ZZoZJZZZg> Ù the demon of “ exampleyotOr,how-nOelesson to
could swallow such a double dose of ob- justly he regarded as one of .her I Son set in towartTbhe Catholic Church, drin.k’ a"d >’ou are ?£? ^ staff n ant 1“ Touch not' taste not’ handie not.’ fîyA5?vî°(Sî-rry Pectoral. After taking a

vious nonsense as the marriage of the Apostles. He prayed without ceasing 81011 88d . . .. , ,, h. against the monster. Wi re a stagnant [t -s Qods remedy ; when ou the cross, t.-w ‘iVwas curVa!’’
Catholic clergy, and work themselves for fifty years, for the return of the Ruccleuch Thus she spent the I p.°°l t0 aPP®**' l“ tbe celltr0 “ upon Good Friday, as He was expiring, !^a.Lkvlah, watchmaker, Orangeville, uut.

into the belief that the Pontiff was English nation to the Faith of their f88<d h7.r life as a Catholic cit-v' alld t0 off«nd the SI;,1S';9 wltl? 8 and had undergone every species and r
about to construct a modus vivendi I fathers, and in his children of the I ■ -v - f„rVent and devout at thé I Kreeu impure flints, and its uoxt u I degree of mortal torture, He wished >o 1 \xGT S CllCrfy I CCtOi til 
by Mcr Uciég principles for which we Passionist Order we must recognize a and as fervent and devout at the stenches spreading tmasma and seeds " le680n of temperance-and He. ^ Awarda at Worl4.a Fair.
: more than three cen powerful instrument in the hands ofDi- ^én'thev only un of a" mannor of dlsua8es' you wouk cried out in ogonv. “ I thirst, I Highe.t Award. at_^ort^e_r^.

turies, and which are incorporated in vine Providence for carrying into effect humbl^ lova^ snirU more Petitiou tha L;orporatio"’ ,ham™er.,at thirst. " I A*”’* piUa Cure
the doctrine of Catholicity are inctip the designs of tlieir sainted founder. I 0 f th(, divi’nu 'beauty of the thti d”ors of ,tdo municipal authori y, He ,.as expiating the unnumbered
able of appreciating the inflexible con- Itmustindeedbefiatteringtothemtosee - .nd she trrew daily more de aud de,nand the removal of the deadly sins of tho unret.koned drunkards,
servat sm of the Church, or the wisdom St. Paul of the Cress mentioned so point- “ ; and J ^rew dad de danger. And yet, worse than s ag- And he took the Rall and vinegar, al
of her venerable head. edlv by the Papal letter in connection vision Sh^becam^ a widow nam Pools' we ,set he,.p0°l8 of v,lde though the mixture augmented His

WU1 they never understand that in with England's conversion. And for belc>in8 ,heir a'coh,ohc idme8 ovar bd thirst
Catholicity there can be no shifting oi all English Catholics, it is doubtless a ' ’ th last sears uf hor land- opening the doors to ‘“Vite the lf you wi6h to stop the ravages of
positions, no sinister manœuvres, no subject for gratification, that th,'lr nm almost entirely in herdower house, >0UUS men ddStr?U,t,d ’ d dHma„fi drink you must go to the opposite ex
capitulation of dogmas, however bit- countryman. Father Ignatius Spencer, Windsor Here she was are the men t0 8tand up and demand treme alld become a total abstainer. . ---------------------------------------------
terlv attacked ; in a word, no com- of the same PassfbnistOrder, is accredit- I , , h Vjiieen Victoria rcdre88’ Protection—demand the wlp-1 Tfaj appeal is not made from base and I Hhoold be used, if it is desired to make lb.
promise With eéror, however plausible od by Hi. Holiness with the inaugur He-nUy visited by Queen '-torta, , f thcse manufactories of LnworfhPy motive9 , it is not made <'f MW®

in appearance. The Church must ation of that Holy League of Prayer , ,, . ? ls and drunkards ■ I through the fear of being drunkards, pfl„te,etc. Light,sweet,snow-white and dl-
be as tenacious of her doctrine as to whoso ellicacy the Pope at- a“d ®8’ 'beaJful humility of her Not only do the poor suffer from in but for the sake of Christian example |^°oS^a^ed freeTnm einm. Ask7 '

the rock on which she is built is I tributes the great Oxford Move I shone forth • while at the temperance — all classes are victims. I and Catholic penance. Christ, who | grocer for welj»r»n'« < Vrtei.a,
eternally fixed and immovable. ment, and the reception of Dr. “ a fulfilled the duties Where goes your tax money ? To thirsted for our souls, will bless every

But the saintly Pontiff is conscious Newman and his companions into the I ' ition being a periect I PaY policemen for arresting tha pro I one wbo becomes a total abstainer—
that he is burdened with the care of Church by the saintly Passionist, I ° p ducts of those drunkard factories, to b|e6s him with wealth and happiness
the faithful, and that his solicitude Father Dominic of the Mother of God. >p h h d UDdertaken to Pay asylums and prisons for holding jn this life, and joy and glory in eter- r^SfirbJea‘e°rVpn?.e»: any kind o/’good*, fm'
must extend to all those who by bap It was in 1838 that Father Ignatius 1 _,nrta nm... the wrecks of humanity. Seventy five nitv.—Kev. A. P. Doyle. I ported or manufactured In the United Sut...tism have been made members of the Spencer commenced to work publiciv b £ P h usd 0f a to eighty five per cent, of the inmates --------——- Agency^re'm^ny^a oTwhich !” °

Church ot Christ. In words which are for the extension of his holy league, „,hn of these places are there oh account or An Attack on the Cardinal. ist. It ta situated in the heartot the whota
transparently sincere he confesses that and to this purpose he devoted the C«ho «^ ^e Into grLt wealth Théy d>'ink. Business men suffer from its

his sympathies as well as his responsi- I «nergy and resources oi his after lite. I - . fhflt th^v I ravages. Enter that house where the I The Rev. McCrory, of Diamond | turers and importera as enable it to purcbaselr
bUity interest him in the return of When he died his lonely death at Car- were drunken father has left the impress of Alley, in Pittsburg, undertook to show
England to the unity of the Catholic stairs, in 1801, he had preached two I were unnuc . , . . h cold poverty—a broken stove, a tew I in a recent sermon that Cardinal I porters or manutactnrers, and hence-
Church. He has, therefore, eschewed hundred and forty five missions and XjinmentT and costumes^^ shattered Chairs, ragged children, Gibbons approved of mob violence: in a^knrgcd to

all minor issues and controvertible I retreats, and pleaded in almost ever, emiriammin s I empty cupboard, dirt and filth greet I the treatment of ex-priests engaged in [hem be9i,ie, the benefit of mv experience ma
topics, and addressed to the people of convent and monastery of Europe for The nmday they went to your eye8 Had not that man'smoney defaming the Church. A Presbyterian

En«r|ai)d words of paternal advice and prayers for England s conversion. It I inw , ’ . . , à, „r{th I crone to the saloon, it would have gone I minister ot the same city, uer. u I 4VticleB, embracing as many séparait irtinvitation, to relinquish their errors, fs now more ,ban thirty years since his were more honored « treated w.th * the hardware hou8e for a stove, to Donohoe, severely criticized Rev. Mc » “

and return to tho old faith of their brethren laid him to rest in St. Anne s U‘eater consideration. inere is a
Retreat, Sutton, beside tho remains of d^ence, ’.they said afterwards, be- 

That his kindly words will be flouted 1 l ather Dominic, his companion and ]wee" a rlLh womau d g 
by extremists, who proclaim that emulator in working for the conver- lad.v. time nf her own conver-
“nothing good can come out of Rome, " sion of England : and while the eyes of J ,0“ h th , ,d Charlea Thvnue I Statistics tell that seventy five thou .
we have no doubt. Already they have Catholic England are turned to the 81011 her brother. Lore Charles i nyt ue, men down in America, every His Eminence says :
sounded their tocsin, and rallied their last resting-place of these two I was also received to drunkards’ graves. Say one I “ This unjustifiable misconstruction i Any business matters, oatstde of baying ini
windy warriors ; they have hoisted apostles, they will best interpret the Aliter th.s death 1 of ‘were to pass everyminute, the vast of another's.word. motives in-
their bogev. and started a-marehing to I wishes of the l ather of the Faithtul 111 pnest, and the p „ , 1 h»,mi I armv would take fortv-eight days in I dul8ed 111 b.V Kev- McCrory, is un- I lr.d conscientiously attended to by your givln,
the tune of No Popery. Form- by pray ing that the spirit of Dominic ^^ ^ih M^ss for ma^y years ?P marching Pa81 Two huédr^d per day ; worthy of an honest man. or
nately, however, their filibustering and Ignatius may still animate the ne™ dail> r,.l „Tre Vutnerous • eight per hour go into eternity through The offense is mily «^rauted pr *M
excites no one now a davs, but the mar sons of St. Paul of the Cross, and be Her good wor [ I drink If these could be summoned ! when committed Rv one who is a leader I THOMAS» LJ. EjLxA.W,
tial and frothy belligerents lh«“ communicated by them to the Catholics ear was always open to any appea d - H were °f others, and who professes to teach Catholic Agency^ at. New Tore
selves. I of England, and those single njinded for help, and she bestowed abundant ; where they were the doctrine of truth and charity.

There are those who will misinter- I Protestants who need only to^see the L”8' ‘hp™^a8 atf^London drowned, ’ the railway tracks where “ l ïïaD sneeimén“o'f thé Chéisdéé

prêt the quiet and conciliatory tone of I truth in order to embract} it. The I g f ,h numerous poor I they were smashed, and offered a I *s not a p ' , , , , . '
the letter, and construe the Pope's watchward of all Rngl.sh Catholics for the rescuei ofthe p y 0f life on condition of taki ng a pencher. Thek now ledge thaï have
abstention from polemics into a con deserving the name, must, now be women and girls who msgtace me pledge how cladlv would tr0m a personal acquaintance withscitms'weakness oPfb” portion " Bn, that of "Father Ignatius Spencer - ~ J If6 Eeuch's friénds told h?/n t otm and ^ifumpJITe reverend gentlemen of every denomut-
in his first address to the English “ Pray for England - pray for her Uuchess of BacLnadch9 ‘rleud8e^'d gl„Lus chance of a respite of a sal- al™n convinces me ^«t the Rev. Mœ
nation as such Leo XIII. has too conversion." And the signs of the her that Catholics were reml8S ti th„v can never know. This Crory is an unfortuua e exception in a
much instinctive culture and refine- times are Indeed misleading if these ^fu^s'T'theJ^d demon of drink grapples with man b°dy of honorable and respected Chr.s-
ment to wound their susceptibilities : fervent prayers do not gather into the refuges ot the Good ^epheid, lh physical, civil and spiritual life. 1 tla118'
and besides he is conscious that the one fold of Christ vast numbers of “ be a house m^Undon where \ ^ P ^ tMng tQ bav(J health ,
“ whys ' ami ihe “wherefores and wandering souls who are straying aim I ’nv hmivnf the dav or ui»ht I glorious to be strong—without it there I A resident of one of our Colleges says :

lhem cnuld bo l,irni»hod m thn -oekers I lions of their uwi. benighted ebep I emet- ■ | met wn mnny I strength like drink. It la never necea I gmln'loiuèid it qui'rltfy'reniovea puîinômir ’

after truth by every priest and edu herds. ^ h „ e Sha^.n"aired the serv sar.v> 110 matter how tired one may be. j troubles.”
cited Catholic layman in England. I ne pu p . . - ■ ® . A voung man can work longer, better, I Severe colds are easily cured hv the usenf

„ , , , „ ...............Hnohiohto I The Pan-American Congress. ices oi a religious institute in her enter- ; ° « when he s a total Rickie’s Anti-Cooinmptive Synu., a medi-
But apart from the redoubtable — b prise, and the Refuge of Our Lady of a«d with less tatigue, when he is a total ^ of extraordinary ‘penetrating and heal.

Quixotes, whose periodical fits ol anti N. \ . Freeman 9 Journal. I Pi tv was started bv the Poor Servants abstainer. ing properties. It is acknowledged liv those
Roman mania excite the pity and the The Pan American Congress of Re- of the Mother of God, on St. Alcohol is a poison ; if infused into who We used it as beingthe best medicine
laughter oi their intended victims. |is-jon and Education will hold its de- George's Day, g\piil 23, 1885. It be- the veins it produces instant death : ]im^ and ad àftections of the throat and
apart Iront those whose mental vision 1 |ibBraBons at Toronto from July 18th I gan in a verv humble way, w-ith beds I taken into the stomach, it courses | ehest. Its agreeableuess to the taste makes 
iB tinted by prejudice, there can be no t0 thc o-jth The object of this cou for three or" four. But" it wont on through the system, ami puts all its | it a favorite with ladies and children,
doubt that the letter of his Holiness gre98 is t0 bring workers in all relig- steadily increasing, and in 1888 a part out of order. If a stranger in
will be welcomed and received with lons bodies into closer association in country branch was founded. There traded into a polite family circle, he 
respect by many earnest minded 1 ro- th„ interests of educational, philan- are now, between the two houses, fifty would receive gentle or pointed hints 
testants. thropic and reform movements. In I beds generally filled : so that it may be that he was out of place. Your sys

To us Catholics it is amazing how gtead of an effort to set forth doctrinal computed that nearly fifteen hundred tern is a family composed of its organs 
any logical mind can remain in com- I differences, tho object sought is the I cases have been dealt with during I and members, let alochol intrude, and 
munion with a Church which origin- practical union of practical men on I these ten years. the headache, the bad stomach, the
ated in the lust and cupidity of a behalf of practical affairs which make I When people tried to discourage the I abnormal pulse, all these are hints 
monarch, and the contemptible obse I f0r tho betterment ol society. The . ,, h , c. t.rnali„„ ■...'’these Itliat ‘he presence of the stranger is
quiousness of a time-serving prelate. I fact that Archbishop Ireland will he I poor creafUrea j,, Home ho replied hurtful. But let the intruder be a 
who whimpered for his llle, and present and take part in the proceed- I ,bat ;(■ b(1 saved une be would be eon- ,nad man> who proceeds to smash the 
vainly recanted, when the auto </,. inffs ia evidence that the spirit and tent Th(;re have been many failures; furniture, you seize him and eject him 
/« W11S testing tho sincerity of his motive of the movement is good aild Lut in all cases some good was done, Too much alcohol, what is called being
convictions. But in this Krastlan re- wholesome. ,, hance .. „lven and nearlv a]1 drunk, abuses tho members ot the sys-
ligion there are logisal inconsistencies, I The Rev, Father Ryan, rector of St. I ' lh„ s.,.,.»njnnts tern, and they all rebel and strive to
which, independent of its ignoble, I Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, writes to I Th h h many solid eonver I dre out ‘he intruder. That sclf-pres-
origin, divest it of any claim to cre.li- the secretary, Mr. S. Sherin, in refer , _ x- ’ . h , lh ir c,..t ervation so instinctive in every organbliny. The confused medley of doe- once ,0 it as follows : CoTmunJTaéé reeéléedreJmation! of man, rebels against the presence of

trines, which are simultaneously ap- Dear Sir : I ron, all I have been ToucMnff stori()a couid be told of erring alcoho1- v j ,
proved ami anathematised in the I ,o able to learn ol the atm, object alld onea restored to their parents and mis Some mistakingly say that drink 
testant communion, makes it mipos intended action, under wise and Pr« erable homes made happy. helps to work.
Bibleforthemselvestoformulate a creed, dent direction, of the Van-American . , , f. „ , . make you work in your old age, when
or for outsiders to compass their belief I Congress, it seems to me the convention ! this work aflorded the Duchess deep ^ should be enjoying at ease the 
in any definite or organic body of doc- u calculated to aid tho cause of human I consolauon in these declining . ears ol frujtg of Hfe-a iabor ; it w;n drive you
trine. For purposes of controversy j progress, Christian brotherhood, and J® 11 “• 8he rejoiced in its t runs, ana I ^ work wben tt has robbed you of a
they have all the advantages of skirm- vivic and social harmony and peace. 'ad great confidence in the prayers 0 „ower t0 perform vour labor. Take
ishers, who can skip from place to place [ am sure it will receive the general 11,080 p,,nr 'Ia,fsa’" 8i<ra.vs. which were g maQ upon a noblo horse ; while he is
according as their position be- approval nf our Canadian prelates and ervemly ottered for her. Her closing and keeps firm grasp of I .n attack
comes vulnerable. There was some the hearty co operation of tho Catholics hours were full of peacn^ ■ All that the ryn (ho beau'|v and p0*er the andnot one ofushashadan attack
very instructive, and what wo might nf Toronto. With best wishes f. r the Hoi. Church could do was done tor her . animal are his . but if he relaxes, the of “richness” since. We further
term amusing reading, if the issues success of your work, 1 remain, dear and aln108'‘he lasultnig she understood the bit between his teeth, fm.ndthat unlike lard Cottolenc
were not so serious, in the reports of sir, aillcertily yours, 011 oa'''h b°f01'e she became unconscious h „ff tosaea lhe rider t0 earth found that, unlike tara, uottoiene
the Easter vestries, which have just V. Rtan, rector. I 'vaq, ,hal "10 blessing of thn Holy dr& him t0 death in tho mud. So had no unpleasant odor when
been submitted to tho English public. St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, Ont. j at her had been sent to her, to com * our unguarded passions : if in cooking and lastly Mother’s fa-
■Jot capita quot smtenH<r." limit May 13. 18!)5. fort her as she passed away from drink we let |o the reins, the demon ronservativeC^ki^

severe an exaction upon ________ »---------- - | scenes of earth to the arms of her God. rushea awav „lth us, flings us to the vorite and conservative cooking
Ave ana. ground and tramples us in the mire— authority came out and gave it

and finally kills us outright. | —gjg recommendation which

Drink is a vampire that sucks the ^cted the matter. So that's
life blood ; a serpent that stings to ----------------------------------- ---------- —j—-
death ; a demon that haunts the whole why we always fry
life ; a ghost that tracks its victim to ZWS. ours jn Cottolenc.
the grave. /pf'-JJ-W goidTn s and s ID. rails, by

• Intemperance grapples with man in iKtzEUl ait trocera. Made only by 
his family life—the highest and best IfflÉÉtol THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
life man can have. It is not good man COMPANY,
should be alone ; he must have his WelllMton and Ann Itrastt,
family, his home. A good man should ■' montrsau

I TTHE PAE8I0NIFT8 AMD THE 
C0MVÏB8I0S OF EHGLAMD. lieI sary th seekiui

V. 8.)
London Catholic News
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the tailor for clothes, to the grocer for I Crory, tor his attack, and warmly de I rect tilling of^sueh orders. Besides, there will 
food, to the carpenter for furniture, to fended the Cardinal This graceful YoK
the painter, the butcher, to every hou I act ot Christian courtesy was acknowl I ,,ot know the address of 
est trader, but not to the saloon. edsred bv tho Caidinal bv personal I alar tme of goods, can
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Parents Must have Rest. THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE II* CANADA.
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lti.
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Ales* 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. 'OKe

Our Meat, Fish, Oysters,Sara
toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for ail 
such purposes, 
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
“too rich.” We finally tried

W. Hawke, t 
Vice-Pres.

J. G. Gibson,
Kee-Trea

An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of tho P. P. A. will be «S 
sent to any address on receipt , 
of 6c. In stamps. By dozen,
4c. By hundred, 3c. Address ;

I Thos. Coffey. The Catholic | 
— Record. London, Out. $

P.P.SWhen it dfe-

POST & HOLMES,
ARtHirms.H V

e« — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning Honeâi 
King st. west, Toronto. Also lit the 

Gerrle Block, Wli ltby.
R. a a. w.

Offic
It does, for it will

A. A. Port.

HALF PRICE.<?ene As tho “ Mistakes of Modern Iniidels," the 
workof Rev. G. It. Northgraves on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising tho only com
plete answer to Cel. Robert In^ersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at TO 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Proies* 
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Northgraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.'i

human gravity to restrain a smile, at 
the travesty of the Catholic Ritual to 
which we were treated by Anglican 
clergymen ill their churches during 
Holy Week. What was “idolatry" 
and “ Popish mumtnery ” half a cen
tury ago is now tho order cf the day, 
in spite of tho loud protests from cer
tain quarters. His Protestant Lord- 
ship ' f Ltverpi ol has under his crook 
a heterogeneous flock that blent in 
such different and discordant notes, 
that no human ingenuity could fancy

PRAYER BOOKS . .Not many business houses in these 
United States can boast of fifty yeats' 
standing. The business of Dr. J. C. 
Aver .V Co., Lowell. Mass., whose in
comparable Sarsaparilla is known and 
used everywhere, has passed its half
centennial and was never so vigorous 
as at present,

itnlv those who, have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause, l'ain with your 
boots on, |«in with them off—pain night amt 
.lay ; hut relief is sure to those who use Hol
loway's Uoru Cure.

Everywhere We Go 
Wo find some oho who has boon cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and people on all hands 
are praising this great medicine for what it 
has done for them and their friends. Taken 
in time Hood's Sarsaparilla prevents serious 
illness by keeping the Mood pure and all the 
organs in a health y condition. It is the great 
blood puritier.

Ve have now In stock a very 
and beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Hooks, ranging in price from 26c. to 
$4.00. There are amongst the lot some 
specially Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given stun 
that may be sent us, and lf book 11 
not entirely satisfactory, It may be 
re-malled to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFEY1
Catholic Record Offlee, 

London, OnW

large

Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathar
tic with everyvne who tries them. 25c. per 
box.
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the catholic record
JU.'E 22, 1895.

WhyA GRATEFUL MOTHERChristian virgin untouched, leaped out 
among the people. This second 
miracle made the judges more lu nous 
still, and a soldier was ordered to pierce 
her neck with his spear—and thus was 
Agnes united to her Spouse by martyr
dom.

out BOYS AND GIRLS.FlVx-MlHIlTE SERMONS.
^$1

%Relates how her Daughter s Mfv was 
Saved —Ana'intu ami 1»«• livrai Dvhlllty 
Hud Drought Her to the Verge of 
the Grave — Physicians Held out no 

Dr. Williams

<- Don’t You UseThe IIudder.
Of what are you thinking, my little lad. with 

honest eyes of blue. , . .,
As you watch the vessels that slowly gllJe

IjeiuUlYl 'l.'ràvènllî’aile'il'iia'iircuni, they u»»«

a-, -SS—...*-
A~r=r‘"“esMSsrrr&rs js&HSr.ELl«r tss gear "sas 1r™.im.*& “$smw... . kjks».»..««■ «ax?

."BS» ,3ss2ES::rr ::: ss, sæt sus a gsKrtssarsman Y of the amusements it affords art I vend does not teel I Darentg bidding them not weep, and I qua.it t . e . it ,v
f''‘"dU^sl^ng whitresl aTe»;": " « - telling them of the glory and happiness f^^ÏÏ-lt th^famlly

metnwe can for our bodies we must }tTc&X"V my *" B Thts was along ago - sixteen cén- ;“dthe*Lve?%-Vh^r dau-hter*'aftel
remember never to do so at the expense uesure your rudder 1» wrought of «trength to . a"o—but Agues is not forgotten. *' novery ot onnsidered
of our souls A„d SÏÏŒ& .e,.. much. ‘oTAhf spot of hfr martyrdom a beau- ^ in A lh^ ' vrib.

The Apostle in to-days epistle would wh.tcver the tumult may be, , church has been built : and the tireim, ,ao,y a > ici ,,
seen ,o give us, in two words a golden For*. wU, of - - help nod. UfuljHu c ^ ^ ^ .g ojtervattng and ^ dange.^ d.se.stn

rule whereby to govern our conduct I -sr. Nicholas. I gt Agnes’ catacomb : and a wonder-I- JrB- r.. if n'f Mr Joseph
and safely guide us in all our recréa- ----------- ch„rch ls there, and each year, on trench Canadian, w fe of
,i011g “ Be sober and watch.” Excess I a Good Le«»<>n. I , ,... of her feast, her story is re- I Belanger, whose wall P I I
in anything is never praiseworthy, and The late Edward Fold ham Fuller ■ the blessing of St. Agnes' <"><1 Klass esthbhshmem _
always defeats the very good it was said tbat ha attributed his intense sym ' U*> 8tr<tV, “\“a?id v.sctl I III
intended to secure. Sobriety should pathv for animal suffering to a whip- u is a touching and pretty cere_ *''Ber. th" *] ̂  , a]ldd’uf|1, i9 Bi
be practised in all thiugs-tn our eat- pillg hi8 father gave him to teach him m . tbe chuvch i8 tilled with ‘«ting '«twten «rath al t • d ; 
ing and in our drinking, in our work that his pony had the same sensibilities Uomans and with straugers from over I » promising }OunB 1 . I Hi

as well as in our play. It is the bal- as himself. Whether the learned a][ tbe worid Alter High Mass, two 
ance wheel governing the mental and I gentleman who related this circum- I dttje ]ambs, alive, are carried in on 
physical powers of the whole man. I 8tauce concerning his early education I gBver trav8 ; they are snow-white and 

But mark well, brethren, that sobri- I in humanity meant to imply he could covered witb ribbons and roses. As 
etv is not sufficient in itself, tor the I have been instructed in no other way, I , gg through the crowds, all the
apostle warns us not only to be sober we do not know : but it is a well estab-1 church is a5tir| t0 catch a glimpse of
but to watch. Vain is the boast of the lished fact that military officers, espec-1 th0 |ambS| t0 t0Uch and stroke them, or 
man armed with a pledge, or fortified iany those who have seen active serv- I tQ kigg them ,f possible. Mothers lift 
with a tirm resolve that makes for ice"and have witnessed the terrible I their babes aud bid them : “ Look 
sobriety, who does not watch, aud who sufferings endured on the battle-field. a* St Anges’ Lambs.” 
fancies that he is strong enough with are n)ted for being the most tender-

TUIrd Sunday after Penteco.t,
the OCCASION’S Of SIN.

.. H. sober and witch ; became vont adver- 
earv thedeill. as a narine lion, eoc.h an 
“eking whom he may devour. (I. S.. 1’c
V. S.) 9sHope of lticowry 

I*ink rills Again 1‘roiv u Life,

m
X ;•r

I

,
/ 1 i

in the Fret IT docs nwny with hard work,
1 __dont l>oil or scald the clothes

; V; ; \ \

y V give them the usual hard nibbing.nor
(Sec the directions on the wrapper).

It gives the whitest, sweetest, 
cleanest clothes after the wash.

It prevents wearing and tear-
Rub

j i.

II
('A

1
ing by harsh soai's and hard rubs, 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the dirt 
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest

' -v. -

C.URPR15E
^OAP-^-

FâHTHtST.

your ruuuer le wrougi 
id the stress of the gal 

on the wta 
verthe 
ill of

fabrics.
The chcaitest Soap to Use. 181 Thi St Choix »o*r Mr o Co .

VERY UI1EIUL OFFERS.
it.-i ■

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.«Fit ■ •

im i- inHB S THE HIM 1II1M■>

a
If,'»

n /
(WITHOUT CLASP.)

('nut ai n ing tin* out in* t ammicsl 
Suri|»tures, aeronling to the tlevree of 

I the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vnlgate. Diligently 
pared with the Hebrew, Dreek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, lirai published by 
the English College at Douay, A. 1). 
Dili!». The New Testament, by the 
Knglisb College at Hheiins, A. D., 

Revised and corrected aa’ord-

l-Mvr

coin-
each sideThev are placed, one on

that shield alone to risk the strongest I hearted men that adorn the human I tbe High Altar and are blessed by a 
temptations. race. I Bishop. So sweet they look as they

Watchfulness has to be employed, ----------- I raise tbeir heads aud gaze about, or
particularly during this season, given su Hint». curl down and hide their noses between
up as it is to so much relaxation ; and The following are six things a boy I their Uv feet ;
this watchfulness is to be observed by ought to know : First — that a quiet Another stir as thev are carried out,
all, at the fashionable quarters of the I voice, courtesy, and kind acts are as attempt to touch and kiss . . i„g to the Clementine edition of the S riptim-, with amntu u.ns hy t ie Kci. tir.
rich, as well as at the resorts of the essential to the part in the world ot a ^nn and away they are driven in a >«« « " ^ Vhalloner, to whirl, is added the History ot the Holy »he 1..d e nd aim t.
noor. I gen.leman as of a gentlewoman. I ,r ”d „oach bv men in livery, and are I years. She is a student xxndet the I nillBtrateâ and Explanatory Catl.ohe Hn-ttenury of th b n . h
P The toilers have little, indeed, to Second — That roughness, blustering, I = a[ (he fJet 0f the Holy Father, nuns in St. Jean Baptiste school on ig,iatins V. llorstmatin, It. H., 1 rolessor o U n nnder
amuse them in this life, and God for aud even foolhardiness are not maul,- p„ ‘hblesgea them and once more Primrose Hill. ®T*.r..tw°a’t®d awav Tof' His^'i rice Ihe M^l lil-v. las' F. Weed, I Ml.! ArehhishoJ, of
bid that they should be deprived of the ne8i. The most tirm and courageous ^ their coach and are brought she fell sick »'!d ' “? annear^d to PhiSlelnhia w"h refrrem-es, a historical and chronolopeal index a table of the
few enjoyments they are able to secure! men have usually been the most gentle. • convent of St. Cecilia where the The nature of he* a,T * 'lall8 * X,,(|"i.r all the Sundays and 1 hdydays ll,r„u.d„mt the year and of
-but in the same breath I say : Better Third-That muscular strength is not nung wiU care for them and the be a profound mystery to the physicians elastic^ fe ^ calendar, aud other mstnietive and devotional
they should die from want of récréa- health. Fourth — That a brain , shorn from them will be made into as they were called m one «tter the - with decant steel plates and other appropriate engravings,
tiou than that they should secure it at crammed only with facts is not neces- other. Despair seized he family as B„|to will only nselhl in every Catholic h; M, h it an oraa-
the expense of their souls, at some ol I sarily a wise one. Fifth — That the I l’alliutn is an ornament which I they looked upon the 0 tc 1 ’ I ment as well. The size is VJjxiulxJ inehes, neiglis - 1“' 1 , ■ ■ Bible
he vile places at which it is offered. labor impossible to the boy ot fourteen .^iLons wear when officiating, spirited girl, laying day lb.and.daj ,)onnd. SEVEN HUi.I.ARS feasl,... W B , ,'UhUm

Understand this well, my brethren, will be easy to the man of twenty, ^“uiumlare laid upon the tomb out, weeks and months on her couch ,, ri,9 to atiy part of the IVnnm ;^harg™ iTh, Bible »i 

that there are some places of amuse- Sixth—That the best capital for a boy I V aud are sent to the Arch- simply slowly vanishing 1 ^ «ti> dvt‘',r?dit tor on, .ear s I )ig(ir|lHirg „llo |;V1. „|„.r,. there is noex-
mem very dangerous and forbidden to is not money but a love of work, simple ^ of’thc Catholic world. The powerless even to r^M’ » B"‘l® nn-ss^dlhaf cany“ ve hook IhraaM.-d't., the one nearest their residvm-e. 1’lease
Christian people. The Sunday excur- taBteg, and a heart loyal to his friends Archbish„ps represent more especially wan bps. Each uuecdu^ imd, r ss . ...........................anyone is dissatistjed with the imrehtise, the W
sion. which means the desecration ot and his God. tUe authority of the Holy See : and this man gravely to d the parents, to pro ^ al our ex,„.„8e, and the money wtll he refunded, lltbles similar to
God’s day in dancing and drinking ---------- authority comes from Christ. It was pare for the worst. “°^r- * ®n tlieBe have for years l.ucn sold by agents for ten dollars end,.
and carousing, is undoubtedly both Her Son John. tcfSt. Peter, as well as the com- Belanger is not one of those women
scandalous aud dangerous. It robs Few men have ever combined stern- „Feed My lambs, iced My who give up tn despair while there is
God of the special worship due to Him-. ness and inflexibility of purpose with gh „ ,, What a beautiful cere- still hope, as her own words!
it only offers a man opportunities ot tenderness of heart to such an extra- „ Baid mv friend to me, as we denote. .. . ., A SMALLER eui t turn
debasing himself. ordinary degree as Stonewall dacksou. k'd u n it for the first time-ami ‘11 was a terria . ’ ‘ jr, Translated from the Latin vnlgate. Neatly bound ,„ elolo.

You, who work all the week of Ms kindness his widow relates this “it not beautiful, dear children ; is W e had been to d " R1,<* ' Weighs :i |«mnds <l ounces. This l,,«,k w,.l !„• sent t„ any addn . s 1B1,ri.ltion
and who have Sunday alone for phasing example in her biography of u 0Otn full of meaniu2 and sublime that nothing could ,e hm‘e to . tiens as the iarger edition, for lour Dollars, and a j tar Bin. 1. k 
rest, demand, and may well demand, ber husband : 1 souvenirs ? The tomb of St. Peter, the Sophie, and had almost been *°rJ ' • to Ttm CArttoue lit,vont,. trim w hen cash is seul
relaxation aud recreation -, then take Noar ,he close of one of his most w"q[ of.the iambs upon it,-the succès appearances to believe il 11a It is always better to send remittances by money ord, r,
it and God bless you in it ; but take it arduous campaigns an old woman! fS peter Our Holv Father, the I to say that but for lit. « tlltams in I tbe letter should m every case he registered. . „.
in sobriety and ‘watchfulness, take it "Xd at his headquarters, and to the X-ffie lambs and thesheep of the 4 Fills she would have bee» in he g rave Address THOMAS COFFEY, Call,,,!,,- It.   Olllee, London. Out.

with vont families about you, and take amusement of the young staff officers ^ fo,d of christ spread throughout instead of attending school e\eiyua ,--------------------------
it only after you have fulfilled the pos said ,bat she had come to see her son wida worid _ and the Pal Hums the liveliest of the Ituy 11 
itive law of worshipping God by hear- John> who was with • ‘Jackson’s coin . f St Peter’s tomb and sent like this : the poor gi was com „ 
ing holy Mass. panv.” She was much surprised that & and West, to North and South ! me three or four time^a day e^lmm ‘hi ijwî

Another forbidden amusement, and Uhey could not tell her where John was, 10 ^ 1 aU clings the memory of St. ing, “Oh mat 1 ,, "a.heai,, of SlS 1 M
of the curses of our city, is the Sat- fo/he bad been with “Jackson’s com- Agnes the Virgin-Martyr who loved headache. I cannot stand the pain of I I? -, l-AJJV

urday night picnic. Beware of it! It panv ” in all the battles. I her Divine Spouse aud in heaven loi- | it. This went on o »
is the haunt of our adversary the devil. Her persistency finally changed the thn Lamb of God wheresoever He weeks in fact-uutil we beg
Let our Catholic young girls shun such VOUng men’s amusement to annoy- I3 not her glory great ? You at it in a very senons light. e
places if they value their virtue, tor ance . but when General’Jackson came « not forget her. ®bnost every F.ench doctor in the c >

the serpent lies hidden in the very in and heard her simple story he Its ^______ . called in, but w‘th “°H fa „
grass they tread. Many an innocent tened with as much politeness as if she I i.pnTMS AND LYRICS ” I Sophie got worse an w sc. ,. I n ,nr„,i,h,e remedy for Bad U-g», Bail lir,-a»t». Old Wmiml». Horn»
girl has made her first false step at had been some grand lady, and after POEMS AND hi was small and yellow while hev 1;P u onut/l.d Rh;„,»»V.™:TSnrnRr,NCHmH “cowShb!
these night picnics ; and, in sorrow tl ,«proving the young officers for Reviewed .,y the Caoa- were as X'^'^ttoandsoweak Z ^
we have to confess it, many a girl has laughing at her, he ordered that every Vu T American Pre... bstlrns and apathetic and so wcaa ne | Cold», Glandular and -t|fr
learned at these resorts to drink in com"pan” of his corps should be searched dlan tt"4 ----------- could not raise her hand to her hoed.
public, without a blush, her first intox- lor jobn, who was at last found, to the I The Metropolitan. A leading doctor forint h .
icating glass. inexpressible delight of his loving old I Metropolitan of last Saturday certain kind “ P0"’ ^rom her bones.

Fathers and mothers, if you really mother. „.-B. -‘Canadian poetical literature to be taking the flesh from her^none^
he'aevriandaUeinhrto Cp ttmZm Salnt AKne^Th=, Lamb.. has material^ adde^to b^a new sk,^ ^ lay on...................................... ..................

^Id^UnLlo^tys^ Dear childran—WhTaniong you are J quoting several extracts j i^iv^s iv^bt-xame l bttek^a different* took Ui'hcr^j'eB^'her mother X What '"^^^'^hearT

Spî? them tvBffi1 suitable »e° ^ =med to the popnffir hcHef that^he rf h^MM. and tots m, othtm

1 say of the Catholic ^ ^ “ “^n^h^k M be wZ ‘ invests

standpoint. The chances are ®gamst with all her heart aud soul. In the > !b D .&J. Sadller & Co. Among I S.™ Jhin" seemed to urge mo Pills, and no one knows better than her must Luther h ! have always

j;sts*fftisssst etsrKr ““““ 7!1”, “’jssassr sswjsapj?s ZL»'....irr«»ference of the A M E church on No, said Agnes ; you hate the One I I V, u-.ious domestic' and college poems ' , to use this wonderful medicine. prep;,ratiun ,,f iii«r,«l,eiit., lliwtl » harsapw-
Tuesday0^ Bishop Ruiey decided that love. I belong to one Spouse alone. ^‘^so weU represented. The ,-asy IAI U ¥(/0511611 Just as the reporter was leaving RBss ilia kreat curative value. Yuu
Bmokfne' is a sin* Hereafter, he said, He revealed Himself to me, and spoke J™ ®and the catchy rhyme mark every W 6aK- ««WHI V? til Bclangul. returned from school. She should try tt.
any minister in the conference who of the beauty of His home and of the m ])r, Foran, in his prefatory Bnd all mothers who are nursi g was the picture of grace, healt
shall he convicted of using tobacco “ crown that awaits me. n0te, says that these verses were babies derive great benefit Horn Ueauty, her lithe physique deno g _/
will be dealt with as one who had vio- “ Who is He ?” I , written at haphazard and in all man- gcott-s Emulsion. This prepar, - health in every ™ Jd low of -M

lited a law of the conference. “ He is Christ ! ner of places, from the forests of the . serves two purposes. It face showed the warm, ruatiy g M ;F
luted a law of the contere^ Q|1 hearlng this, the Pagan had her ^c”‘R|’ver t’ the halls of Laval, from l‘?ves vital strength to mothers health. She corroborated all her ijk Sx >

The Best is what the People buy the brought before the judges, who tried I ^ lndian wigwam to the House of °nd also ennches‘"their milk at.d mother had said besides -idling o t V
most of. That’s Why Hood's Sarsaparilla Lomake her change her faith hrst by j 0 offices and ^us makes their babies thrive. new testimony. Happiness Sug X -' c.';'G--. \r
has the largest sale Of All Medicines. promises of gold and jewels and honors ; officeB, in court rooms thus makes then im Ubidoth in that homo where miser,! held J

,S'orr>Vef.—Mrs.E. J. Neill, New Armagh, 1 by threats of every cruel torture. 1 mpg . iu monastic re- Cl ^sway too long, and Mn- Belanger n

at night, and aa my feet were badly swollen ighcd,„ made valuable contributions to the ____ ^ » ailing girls What they did
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I obligations of find a useful lesson in the legend the Jesuit in the Church of England, and

every one aililiated to the Jesuits, 
whether male or female, who are work
ing treacherously for the perversion of 
Great Britain or Ireland to the Papacy; 
may their heads and necks bo wrung 
round ,to their left, and their noses 
point over their left shoulders, or at 
least at right angles to their central 
plane ; and so do their work with what 
appetite they may.”

If Mr. Beruey's prayer is heard it 
is clear that the secret Jesuits will be 
soon all identified, and certainly in 
view of the public service which ho 
will thus have rendered we fail to 
see how the members of both Houses of 
Parliament can possibly refuse to 
listen to the following pathetic sent
ence with which his " Address " con
cludes ;

“ Moreover, as expenses will be 
great, and as I am in great pecuniary 
difficulties, I shall be truly gralelul 
for any donations or subscriptions 
which may be kindly sent to me the 
Author.”

Wo can only suggest that subscrip 
tions in response to this appeal should 
be withheld until the public exhibition 
in one of the Lobbies at Westminster 
of a couple of live •specimens of 
” Crypto Jesuits," either male or 
female, with their heads turned as in
dicated in the sweetly pretty prayer 
lust quoted. Should any difference of 
opinion arise as to the extent of the 
head turning necessary in order to at
test the efficacy of the petition in ques
tion, it might, perhaps, be suggested 
that Mr. Beruey's own cranium should 
be selected as the extremest standard.

kvtWttKic

the most awful charac
ter, and Socrates was asked to recant. 
Ho refused, and the diinking of the 
hemlock sealed his philosophy with his 
martyrdom.
ROMAN EMPIRE AND THE BIRTH OF 

CHRIST.
The speaker next took up the second 

period of philosophic history — that 
which witnessed the Homan Empire 
and the birth ol Christ. The Romans, 
he said, were not original philosophers. 
They were too busy with practical 
affairs for that. They were an eclec
tic people, choosing here something 
from this philosophy and there some
thing else from that. Resides, the 
Idea of empire was fatal to the right 
view of man in his relation to God. In 
the Roman view man was but a tool 
and instrument for dominion and con
quest ; he had no independent and ab
solute worth of bis own. The advent 
of Jesus Christ into the world, there
fore, became not only a a rescue of 
men from moral iniquity, but their 
rescue likewise from the bondage of 
intellectual error in which Rome was 
steeped. The work of Christ and of 
Christianity has been potent through 
the succeeding centuries in winning 
men to a conception of the truths which 
Socrates saw revealed by natural re
ligion. but which to the mass of men 
were hid. That brings us to the third 
period—our own century.
NINETEENTH CENTURY HORN OF A SAD

Ryan. Rev. T Casey performed the cere 
mony, after which the young couple and 
their friends repaired to Mr. Ryan’s resi
dence, on Brushels street, and partook of an 
elaborate wedding feast. Miss Mamie Frank
lin was the bridesmaid, and she and the bride 
were eachaVirod in gray, and carried beauti
ful bouquets of ro*es. Mr. John O’Neill bore 
the honors of best man. The number of the 
wedding gifts was large.

OBITUARY.

C. M. B. A. has just cribbed from some standard 
author, and that by our kindness and 
helpfulness toward others we may give 
an outward and visible sign of our 
true and sweet inward disposition. 
And then she goes home and complains 
that her mother makes such a dust 
when she is house-cleaning.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At the last meeting < f Branch 13, Stratford, 

Ontario, hold in the C. M. IF A. hall. '* ed- 
needay evening, .lime 12, 18U.>, the following 
resolution of condolence was unanimously
**That whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God, in Ilis infinite wisdom, to remove by 
death our esteemed Brother, .John ( barles
“KmoWM I hat Branch No. Ill extend it» 
de#»p and sincere sympathy to his wife and 

fmnilv in this their hour of sorrow. 
And lie it further . , ,

Resolved that this resolution be extended 
on the minutes of the branch ; the branch 
charter to bo draped for a period of thirty 
davH, and copies be sent to the city press 
and Catholm Rkcokh. London, for public- 
lion. Timothy O’Lkaky, Pres.

E. J. Knkitl, .Sec.

Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness and Weakness. 6
West Broughton, Qvkbbc, Oct. 1, *90. 

The Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie I ordered was 
young lady or my household who wa* al- 
useless to herself And others, owing to ner

vous prostration, sleeplessness,weakness, Ac..Ac 
To-day there is quite a change. The young per
son is much better, stronger and less nervous. 
She will continue to use your medicine. I thir.k 
it ia.very good. P. SAKVIE, Catholic Priest.

THE JESUITS AGAIN !
Mr. Mi mi all Hijgiikb, Finch Ti*.

We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
Michael Hughes, of the Township of Finch, 
who died at hie residence, on the 9 th of June, 
1895. Deceased was a native of New|>ort, 
Pratt, county Mayo, Ireland. He was eighty 
six years of age. He emigrated in 1811 and 
settled in Finch. He w?is a successful farmer, 
a good citizen and highly respected among 
the community. His funeral was a large 
one. The Rev. Father M. Kiernan, (Jrysler, 
officiated at High Mass. Deceased 
buried at Crvsler. The family have the 
sympathy of the community in their sad ber
eavement.

Connaught, June 12, 1895.
Mil. II. Steelf». Pahkhill.

An English Minister’s “ Exposition ” ol 
the Order. 3!

The Irish Catholic says that the day 
of England's doom approaches, and ere 
long we inay expect to see the Crown 
and Peerage, Parliament and Consti
tution, in “ one red burial blent,” 
vanishing before the destroying 
torches of the advancing torces of 
Jesuitism ! Lest any reader should 
fancy that we indulge in the language 
of exaggeration in making this state
ment we hasten to disabuse his mind of 
any such erroneous impression. Our 
afcsertion is based on unimpeachable 
authority—that, namely, of the Rev. 
Thos. Berney, A. M . a member of the 
Senate of Cambridge University, and 
Rector of Bareon Ash, near Norwich 
who has just presented each member of 
the Houses of Lords and Commons with 
an “ Address,1’ in which he describes 
in warning and ponentious tone the 
horrifying nature of the tremendous 
dangers which now overhang the 
once happy empire of Queen Victoria. 
With a wisdom worthy of the holy and 
patiiotic end which he has in view the 
Rev. Mr. Berney has had his 
“ Address ” bound in vivid orange 
colored covers, and has bestowed upon 
the volume thus formed the following 
neat and impressive title :

“ The Exposure to Parliament of the 
Jesuit Secret Mission lor the Reversion 
of England, Church and Non-Conform
ist, to Popery : Resulting in at Least a 
Jesuit Enthroned in Two Vast Bishop
rics, Another a Suffragan Bishop : in 
the Primate Making Four Jesuit 
Colonial Bishops, one a Colonial Suffra
gan Bishop and his Church Patronage 
Bill a Gigantic Fraud, and Adapted, in 
Time to put a Crypto-Jesuit in Every 
Living in England as it Shall Become 
Vacant, and to Alienate the Blessing of 
God !”

The cover of Mr. Beruey’s 
dress” is startling in its vivid coloring, 
but this very fact renders it the more 
likely to arouse to a full sense of the 
magnitude of the evils which approach 

defender of the Throne and

s
t]Freeport, III., Oct. 26, mo. 

We need 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic for nervousness and found it to have the 
desired effect in every case.

I
C. 0. F. 1

iToronto. June 10, 1895. 
St. Joseph's Court, No. 370, meets 2nd and 

4th Thurrdays in Pingman’* Hall.
The regular meeting on 1 hursday last 

was a stieviallv interesting one, and, in spve 
of the hot weather, the attendance was very 
Urge. Chief I : anger Bro. Mitchell occupied 
the chair, and seated on his right was the 
Provincial Chief Ranger, Bro. \X . I. J. Lee 
of Sacred Heart, Court,. A pleasing feature 
was the installation of the new Financial 
hecretary, Bro. Pope. A committee was 
appointed to make arrangements for the 
moonlight excursion on the following Mon- 
dav, .lime 17, and another committee was also 
appointed to make the necessar y enquiries re- 
S|*ecting the annual excursion, which will 
take place at an early date. Eight candi
dates were ballotter! for, and their apnl 
tions approved by the court. 'I bis will leave 
at out twenty live to be initiated, if they pass 
the medical examination. The new ritual 
was used for the first time. It has found 
favor with the entire court, and will help to 
make the initiations still more impressive. 
Every member should try to he present at 
the next meeting, 27th iust., as quite a tew 
candidates are expected.

Thomas Finvdan, Ifec. Bee.

DOMINICAN 6ISTEK3. r
tmrr

This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fat 
Ho.-nig, of Fort Wavne. ini., binvu IbiC, uni i., lj\v 
under his direction by the
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spiritual rites of Holy Churc-n 
pcatedly administered to him by the esteemed 
clergy of the parish. On the day of his In
terment Rev. Father McRae, I’. P.. offered a 
solemn High Mass for his eternal repose. 
Afterwards the mortal remains were conveyed 
to St. Golumha s cemetery, followed by a very 
large funeral cortege, clearly inanltesting the 
general esteem in which Mr. Steele was held. 
His bereaved wife and relatives have the kind 
sympathy of all surrounding friends.

‘ May his soul rest in peace !
M h. Daniel McCarthy, S r. John, N. B.

The death occurred on Saturday evening, 
dune 8, after a week’s illness, of Sir. Daniel 
McCarthy, at the age of sixty-five years. 
The deceased was a native of Dunmanny, 
county C»rk, Ireland, and father of Mr. 
Florence McCarthy of J. II. Butt's tailoring 
establishment. In his younger days he 
active in the militia, and was a sergeant- 
major in C’apt. Me Shane's company. For 
several years past he was in the employ of 
the Intercolonial Railway. The funeral took 
place on the following Monday afternoon, 
from his late residence, Pond street : the 
interment being in the old Catholic cemetery, 
after the usual services had been held in the 
cathedral. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
.1.unes Coll, R. McCarthy, A. Leetch, J dm 
Stanton, R. Mcllean and F. Driscoll. The 
attendance at the funeral was very large.

Mu, John O’Neil, Bismarck.
We regret to announce the death of Mr. 

John O’Neil, which took place at his late 
residence, in Bismarck, on Wednesday, 
June 12, after a lingering illness of nearly a 
year’s duration, two months of which time 
lie was unable to leave his room. The 
funeral, which was largely attended- Pro
testants and Cat holies, by their attend
ance in such large numbers, seem
ing to vie with each other in their 
efforts to show sympathy and respect for 
the bereaved family—took place from his 
hve residence, to the Catholic church, 
where High Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
by the pastor, Rev. P. J. Quinlan ; thence to 
tlm Bismarck cemetery, where interment 
took place. Mr. John Connors, of this city, 
uncle of the deceased young gentleman, was 
one of the mourners. Miss Mary Connors, of 
London, rendered valuable assistance to the 
Bismarck choir throughout the funeral 
ice. With the exception of the remains of the 
late Rev. Father Cahill, this was the first 
burial in the Catholic cemetery of Bismarck. 
R. 1. P.
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Month of June On!ADR. V
Thn nineteenth century was born, 

said Bishop Keane, of an age rightly 
described bv Carlyle as the saddest in 
the world’s history. The eighteenth 
century was pro eminently the century 
of disbelief. Sneering skepticism held 
sway. It was succeeded at the open
ing of the new century by the remark
able dictum of August Comte, the 
positivist philosopher, that human 
knowledge would hereafter confine 
itself to ascertainable facts and that 
supernatural religion was destined to 
decay. In the first half of the age in 
which we live this theory of knowledge 
and of human life made great head
way. Fortified by evolution, and 
known under the name of the cosmic 
philosophy, it apparently took things 
by storm. But what is the verdict of 
the most eminent scientific men on 
that philosophy to day ? They ac
knowledge that it can not explain by 
any collocation of atoms or molecules 
whatsoever the passage from dead 
matter to a sensation and conscious
ness .
THE MOST EARNEST SCIENTISTS BE-
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wReligion in Minnesota.

At the Baptist convention in Sara
toga, N. Y., last week, Rev. E. R. 
Pope, of Minnesota, general secretary 
for Minnesota, spoke on Minnesota’s 
religious development. He said that 
the combined communicants of Roman 
Catholic and Lutheran Churches in the 
State outnumber those of all other relig 
ious bodies tour to one. Let ten people 
pass by representing the religious 
status of Minnesota’s population, six of 
these would be outside the member.*hip 
of all religious organizations, two would 
be Roman Catholic, one would be a 
Lutheran and the other would repre
sent the member of all other denomina
tions, orthodox, heterodox and no dox 
at ail. At the most conservative esti
mate there must be at least 200,f)00 
people, one in six of Minnesota’s popu
lation, who are not connected even in 
in the loosest way with any religious 
organization.

WEDDING BELLS.

Eckart- Da vm:it.
A verv prottvJune wedding took place at St. 

Joseph’s church, Stratford, on Tuesday morn 
ing, June 11. The contracting parties wore 
Miss Mary Ellen Dantzer, only daughter of 
Mr. Jos. Dantzer, Shakespeare, and Mr. 
Fred. Eckart, of Dublin, Ont. The bride 

ably assisted by Miss Anna Eckart, sis
ter of the groom, and Miss Emily Me Mann of 
•Seaforth ; while the groom was attended by 
Mr Andrew Dantzer, brother of the bride, 
and Mr. Jos. Eckart of St. Jerome's ('nllego, 
Berlin, brother of the groom. The Rev. 
Father Downey officiated. The Wedding 
March was beautiful, and reflects much credit 
up m the talented young organist, Mi-s Carl 
ing. The bride was becomingly attired in a 
cream colored dross, trimmed with chrysanth
emums The bridesmaids wore white surah 
robe*, with hats to match. After the cere
mony the happy couple repaired to the 
bride’s homo, where a sumptuous repast was 
in w ilting. The presents were many and 
beautiful, showing thereby the high esteem 
iu which they are held by many friends. 
After spending a pleasant afternoon the 
happy couple loft on the 8:10 p. m. train, 
amul a shower of rice, old boots and the eus 
tomary greetings. They will visit Detroit, 
Chicago and other Western cities before their 
return.
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The Rev. Mr. Berney has ascer
tained exactly the nature of the system 
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be admitted that the system is one re-
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“ By the Jesuits iu the schools of the Bc~;
‘Propaganda Fide, two thousand bo vs free offerings at *1. C. p. R. lots are quoted f 
and two thousand girls ; where they JÎïïVSttW
were all carefully trained to speak lower, at use. and y"c was bid. Flour—Holders 
English like natives, and to
argue upon those points Of doc t'»2c. export buyers bidding 'iuc, but cannot get 
trine that are at issue between M mlddfe
the Churches Of Rome and Eng- freights west at 38c. Maui ton a mixed oats 
land. Hence their fluent e.rfcm-
pore sermons on such points of doc- to55c. Rye—Car lots outside quoted nominally 
trine. At sixteen years of age they atKc- 
had to pass an examination, when 
twenty boys are selected and females 
in the same manner, for ‘ The Secret 
Mission.’ These are then all sworn in 
• The Oath of Secrecy of the Jesuits ’
(a copy of which I have). They are 
affiliated to the Jesuits, and receive the 
holy Communion ; and at midsummer 
are sent off to England, to London, to 
the care of Jesuit guardians, by whom 
they are sent, two and two, to Public 
schools,"

As was to have been expected, these 
juvenile Jesuits, of course, represent 
themselves as Protestants, hut with a 
wisdom engendered by their special 
training display a marvellous taciturn
ity. Mr. Berney happily has had an 
opportunity of meeting two specimens 
of the creatures in question, and there 
can be no doubt that their manner—if 
correctly described—was of a nature to 
arouse suspicion as to their designs.
Ho tells how ;

“Two of them came to the school at 
Charter house when 1 was present 
When questioned in the usual way as 
to their antecedents, they answered.
'Wo may not say. All wo may say is, 
we are sont here by a guardian. ’
When he asked, 'how old are you ?’
They both answer, ‘w-e are sixteen 
years old.' An exact coincidence, for 
all other boys come to Public schools at 
fourteen years old !”

It is regrettable that in this particu
lar case Mr. Berney did not pursue 
further enquiries, but it would appear 
that he retired at once baffled by the 
diabolical cunning of the two youthful 
agents of the Pope, who must, ap
parently. have entered Charter House 
School in some mysterious manner 
which only Jesuitical skill could com
pass ! Once enrolled a pupil of an 
English Public school the course of the 
juvenile male Jesuit is easy. As a 
matter of course he goes, on leaving 
school to an English University, and 
becomes a clergyman of the Anglican 
Church, while the female Jesuit ap 
pears to enroll herself in the ranks of 
a Protestant Sisterhood, where she 
busies herself in the work of under- 
mining English freedom, prosperity, | its 
and peace ! Is it any wonder that Mr. —
Berney grows more and more excited I
as he proceeds in his revealings, and ______________
at last breaks out in the following 

This is the time of the year when touching and very beautiful little half year, im, holding second or third class 
the sweet summer girl iu white muslin prayer ? 8^1,%..tSH. gYVÏTiA SuVh!

, aud pink ribbons tolls us that we can ’ 11 May the Lord smite every Crypto- burn **• u «Ont. s7in.

LI EVE IN GOD.
Prof. Huxley had in one of his 

Roman lectures come out in defense of 
the proposition that human ethics were 
in no sense the fruit of what are ordin
arily looked upon as evolutionary pro
cesses ; had insisted that civilization 
and society consist in checking the 
primitive instincts of the struggles by 
which the strongest and most able 
bodied of a given natural species sur 
vive. Alfred Russell Wallace, the 
great evolutionist, had said that Dar
winism could by no means account for 
man’s spiritual nature, and that we 
must believe that there is some spirit
ual, creative force working in the uni
verse. The Marquis of Salisbury, 
president of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, had raised 
doubts as to the self-sufficiency of 
the doctrine of evolution to explain the 
origin of the world, intimating that the 
claims of design were not ill-founded, 
as had previously been assumed by 
men of silence. The answer of the 
editor of the Popular Science Monthly 
was that design as au explanation of 
cosmic phenomena was merely a cloak 
for ignorance, and that scientific re
search might as well be given up if 
natural forces could not be assumed to 
do all the work. The fact was just the 
contrary, Bishop Keane said. The 
most earnest searchers after truth in 
the laboratory, the fields or the heavens 
are the men who believe this is God's 
world, and that the creation has been 
planned according to His infinite wis
dom .
ATHEISTIC ASSUMPTIONS SQUARELY 

CHALLENGED.

which the Jesuits have SOCIETY SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.
MARKET REPORTS.

T. P. TANSEYJune 2T—Wheat, 
ts. 38 7-iu to tiV 7-lue p 

Bariev. 4.5cBrock-< VMaiionv.
On Wednesday morning, June 12, one of 

the most fashionable weddings of the season 
took place at St. Mary’s church, Simcoe. 
Ont. Mary Louisa, eldest daughter of 
Daniel O’Mahony, was united in the holy 
binds of matrimony to Robert. B. Brock, by 
Rev. I). 1*. Mv Men am in, parish priest. The 
bride was most exquisitely attired in cream 
crêpe cloth, and the bridesmaid, Miss 
Anastasia < VMaliony, sister of the bride, was 
becoming! v dressed in cashmere of the same 
color. The groom was assisted by Mr. 
John Barnes of Townsend. The Rev. Daniel 
Forster of I’arkhill, cousin of the groom, was 
present in the sanctuary and assisted at the 
marriage ceremony. Dr. McGinnis of 
Mount Carmel, aud his wife, a sister of the 
bride, rendered most effective assistance in 
the choir by their musical selections. The 
large congregation present from home and 
abroad testified to the popularity and worthi 
ness of the bridal party, and all joined in 
wishing them many years of happiness in 
the sunshine of prosperity and God’s choicest 
blessings.

14 Drummond Street,

Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE.
C. M. H. A.

e Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

il ranch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

i onth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
tichmond Street. John Roddy. President 

G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; i\ F Boyle. 
Recording Secretary.

Niagara Falls Park k River Ry.BISHOP KEANE’S ADDRESS.

Ho Dlucusses the Foundation of]TkvU- 
tic Belief. The Finest Electric Railway in the World.

This railway skirts the Canadian lank of the 
Niagara River for fourteen miles in fell view 
of all the scem-ry of Falla. R ipids and Gorge, 
and stops arc made at all points of interest.

Close conhections are made with all steamers 
at C^ueenston. and with all railroads centering 
at Niagara Falls. Ont.

For special rates for excursions, maps 
)hlets. etc., address.

ROSS MACKENZIE. Manager. 
869-9 Niagara Falls, Ont.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
Export cattle. — Trade was auick. Prices 

were * to $c. per hundred better, and every
thin? here sold early. Prices ringed for the 
best stuff from to .85.25, and in more than one 

ice as much as >5.40 was paid. Here are 
some fairly representative sales : Three lc ads. 
averaging. l,Z2u lbs., sold at 5c.; a lot of 50. 
averaging 1.25" lbs., sold at 5c. per lb.; 12 cattle 
averaging 1,250 lbs., told at 5e.

Butchers' cattle—Prices were weak and 
lower; not much sold below 8c., but as far as we 
could learn, nothing went in loads above 4c. 
Among the sales were these : A lot of 11. aver
aging 1.050 lbs., sold at 82.30 per cwt ; l". aver 
aging l.oSn lbs., sold at 83.40 ; a lot of 13. aver
aging 1,065 lbs., sold at 4c. and ;5 back ; and a 
large number of small lots, ranging lroai 
1,"00 lbs., sold at from 8$ to 4c.

Sheep and lambs—Export 
and wanted at from 4 to 4 

the shi

Bishop John J. Keane, rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington, 
stood on the platform of the Brooklyn 
Institute ot Arts and Sciences recently, 
to set forth the grounds of theistic be
lief held by Christians of every wing 
and sect. President John B. Wood
ward presided, and on the platform 
were representative Catholics and Pro 
testants of this city, not the least con
spicuous being the venerable Father 
Sylvester Malone of Sts. Peter and 
Paul's Church, and ex Mayor David A. 
Boody.

Bishop Keane is an excellent speak
er, with a capacity for philosophic 
thought and a fund of real eloquence 
which makes both the matter and man-

Maivvin-Moonkv.
At St. John the Baptist church, St. John, 

N. B., at 6 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
June 12, Right Rev. Monsignor Connolly, 
V. G., officiated at the marriage of Mr. 
Alfred 11. Martin, of William Marlin & Son, 
to Miss Susie Estelle Mooney, daughter of 
the late Mr. John Mooney. The I• ride wore 
a very pretty grey travelling dross, and the 
bridesmaid, Nli.ss Minnie Moone 
tired in a I due hengaline dress; am 
beautiful bouquet of white roses 
Clinton Brown acted as best, man. After the 
ceremony a sumptuous wedding feast, was 
spread at the residence of the bride's mother, 
Britain street, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin left by the State of Maine for a three 
weeks' trip to Boston, New York and Phila
delphia. There were many valuable pres
ents. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
an elegant gold locket set with diamonds, 
aud to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet. The 
ushers at the church were Messrs. E. A. 
Martin and J II. McDonald. On Monday 
evening the members of the Salvage Corps 
presented Mr. Martin with a beautiful 
British plate mirror. The frame was of 
polished oak and gold. The presentation 
was made by ex-Captain Frink on behalf of 
the corps. Mr. Martin responded to the 
presentation with a few remarks.

install

CATARRH CURED.y, was at- 
1 carried a 

Mr. E. (no pay asked in advance.)

Mr. T. Miles, 29 Christophe 
Toronto, says : “ Your Inhalation treatment 
radically cured me of a chronic case of 
catarrh in eight weeks.”

XX e will send a Germicide Inhaler and 
medicine on trial. XX"e ask no pay in ad
vance. If the remedy proves satisfactory, 
remit us $3.00 to pay for same ; if not, we 
charge nothing. Could anything be more 
fair? The treatment is prompt, pleasant 
and permanent. Remedy mailed, post paid, 
on above liberal terms. Address ; Medical 
Inhalation Co., Toronto, Ont.
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Hogs—The run was heavy, and prices, while 
nominally unchanged were weaker. For the 
best here 50 was paid to day ; but 84.1'». <4 25. 
and .'4.80 was about the range of prices for good 
stuff. Next week the outside price for hogs, 
weighed off cars, will be *4.So. and in face of 
this bald announcement farmers kn 
expect.

East Buffalo.
ceipts, 40 loads of sale cattle ; ma 
steady, with opening prices of the 
rather quiet.

Hogs Yorkers, *4.70 at $4.75 ; good medium. 
*4.80 at *4.85 ; common to good,heavy ends. 81.15 
to 84.50 ; rough, £3.75 to 84.40 ; pigs, S4.55 to 
$4.60 ; stags. : 3 to $3.50.

Sheep ami Lambs — Receipts. 4,500 he^d ; 
market dull ami demoralized tor all kinds to
day. the enquiry from any source being very 
light ; clipped sheep, export ewes and wethers. 
*3.75 to î'4.45 ; good to prime handy whethers. 
83.00 to iS.no ; fair to good, mixed. $8 to .*3.56 ; 
common to fair. ?2.5o to ?2 85 • clipped year
lings, good to choice, *4.25 to *4.40; fair to good. 
•S.50 to .*8.75 ; culls and common lots. 82 to $2.85 ; 
spring lambs, common to choice. .-3.50 to $3.75.

>uld ha’Thus the nineteenth century is go- 
,. . , „ , ing down at a time when the atheistic

nor of his addresses worth careful at- assumptions of a certain set of thinkers 
tention. lie began with the theistic are being squarclv challenged and re
centre version of the early Greek phil- futed, precisely as Socrates refuted the 
osophers, who first sought an mtellig- 80phi8t8 0f his own day. Men will not 
1)0 h.a818 ^or t^° world in some one have to enter upon the twentieth cen- 
princ pie of nature or the mind. The tUry, as they had on the nineteenth, 
Atomists had put forward what was weighted down with the unbelief and 
virtually an atheistic explanation of cynicism of the previous age. The 
the universe, and the Lleatics had con- foundations of theistic faith stand 
tented themselves with a metaphysical strong aud unshaken, and there is re- 
abstraction called pure being, to ncWed hope for the future. The an- 
which they attributed all phenomena, tagonism between science and religi 

SOCRATES AND THE SOPHISTS. has been proved a false antagonism,
Lastly, the Sophists, puzzling the aml religion, science and philosophy 

lav mind by philosophical riddles, had are recognized as inseparable, 
arrived at the conclusion that nothing Ex Mayor Boody moved a vote of 
was certain, that truth was mdiscover- thanks to the speaker, which 
able, and error indistinguishable, and seconded by Father Malone, 
that consequently man had better not Malone said he was glad he could say 
concern himself with problems which lhat the learning which had shown 
could meet with no satisfactory con- itself this evening in Bishop Keane’s 
elusion. At this juncture came discourse had been gained in the 
Socrates. He refuted the sophisms of United States, and that the Catholic 
the skeptics ; he showed that phil- University was raising up future 
osophy could find a way of reaching priests and Bishops who would 
truth. To Socrates man, and not not havn to g0 outgide the
nature, was the most important fact in united States for their mental
the terrestrial universe Man s reason training. Bishop Keane’s ministra- 
discovered natural laws. I hese laws tions were not confined to the members 
ami all material phenomena were gov- of his own Church. He went where- 
erned by cause and effect, and all over ho could preach the doctrine, and 
these lesser, finite causes pointed in- he wa8 happy as a fellow Catholic that 
dubitably to a great first cause, which it had met with such satisfactorvaccept- 
itself was without any effect, but was Rnco hero. After the vote was passed 
the origin and supporter of all that three cheers were given for Bishop 
flowed from it. Moreover, man s con- Keane, according to Father Malone’s 
science, his feeling ot moral obliga- suggestion, and the meeting adjourned, 
turn, pointed to a supreme moral law, 
a supreme judge of the hearts and con
sciences of men. At first Socrates' sys
tem met with a large degree of popu
lar favor. But in the end the levity of 
the (jreek mind recoiled from a phil-

ow what to

MISER HOUSE,N. Y.. June 15. — Cattle — Re 
rket about 
week, but

McFarland Beatty.
PORT STANLEY.

THIS POPULAR SUMMER RESORT, 
A one of the choicest In Cauada, is now in 

full operation. It can be reached in an hour
of the

A very pretty wed liny took place in Holy 
Trinity church, St. John, N. B., at 6 o’clock, 
Wednesday morning, June 12, when Mr. 
Edward McFarland was married to Miss 
Beatty, formerly teacher at St. Fetor's 
school. The bride was attired in a light 
fawn dress, with dark trimmings. Miss 
McMillan, the bridesmaid, looked charming 
in a light green dress, with dark green 
trimmings, and a hat to match. Mr. Joseph 
Mullhly ably supported the greotn. The 
wedding was performed by Ret* J. .1. XX’alsh, 
and alter the ceremony the newly wedded

on
from London. A prominent fen tare 
Hotel is that, it Is conducted on 11 rst-class 
principles, combined with verv moder 
terms. I here is certainly no place in \V< 
ern Ontario in which may be spent a m 
enjoyable and healthful vacation. Mr. 
Donnelly, the proprietor, has made «m 
a r rangements to make the hotel both attrac
tive and comfortable during the season.

P"ewas 
Father

TRY THATcouple left by the early train for a trip to 
Boston and vicinity, f. I lowed by the best 
wishes of a large number of friends who 
assembled both at the church and at the 
elation to witness the event.

Reynolds-Winslow.

!

1 1 MOST DELICIOUS
One of the most instructive and useful pamph 

lets extant is the lectures of Father I) am en 
They comprise four of the most celebrated onei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of tht 
Bible,” “The Catholic Church, the only trai 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Rea 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orderi 
maybe sent to Thos. Coffey. Catholic Recobi 
Office. London.

m & C6IFEEAt 0:30 o'clock XVodnesday morning, June 
12, in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, St. John, N. B., Rev. T. Casey 
united Mr. Chas. E. Reynolds, eldest sou of 
Mr. James Reynolds, to Miss XX inslow, 
daughter of Mr. Joseph XVinslow. The bride 

prettily dressed in a check gown of gray 
and old blue, trimmed with velvet and jet. 
lier sister, Miss Nellie XX’inslovv, was brides
maid and looked charming in a fawn and 
brown dress with white lace trimmings. Mr.
James Anderson, of New York, was best 
man A wedding least was served after the 
ceremony at the residence of the bride’s 
Invents. The gifts to the bride were valu
able and numerous and included checks from 
her father and father-in-law. The gift of the 
groom was a handsome gold watch and chain.

O’Connor- Doherty.
Another marriage at the Cathedral 

Bt. John, N. B., on June 12, was the 
union of Mr. Michael O’Connor to Miss 
Mary Doherty, niece of Mrs. Hugh ! osophy which would impose on it moral

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
3S8 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE.

FIRST CLASS OPENING FOR A HATH- 
T olio doctor. Well established practice in 

, good town and good surrounding country. No 
• other Catholic doctor in town A*ill sell

lable. Address " Practitioner." .Catholic 
cord Office, London. Ont. h7u 3

TEACHES WANTED.

ALEX. D. MctilLLIS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

Sweet-Girl - Who Wont - Help - Her- 
Mother. try" 0<’r'in h H’"’' Eri^s, Drcsse.l Hogs,

~ "" best ad * °f C°
Poul

try, drain, Hay, nn 
Produce handled to best advantage.

Potatoes la Car l»ls a specially.
Agent tor Croll A McCul.ough’s clover Leaf 

Bland Creamery Butler.
Consignments of above solicited.
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